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NION LABOR SPY
TACTICS SHOWN

IN SENATE
orkers Must Guard Against
Spy Maneuvers In Union

Ranks

rho maritime workers of the
Pacific Coast have emerged vic-

ious after a momentous, mem-
orable siege with the shipowners.

r 98 days, aided and abetted
by the Industrial Associations,

ambers oi Commerce and other
abor hating organizations their

11 planned campaign to break
ie Maritime Federation, met
th dismal failure.
railing to break the morale of

the 40,000 workers by the tieing
of the ships and the use of

false propaganda, the shipowners
,13 forced through pressure put

Upon them by organized labor and
1 sympathizers, to concede de-
ands fundamental to the life of

t' unions involved.
Averything gained or sustained

b the workers was won by
ting, and fighting hard for.

The employers did not hand the
kers anything on a silver plat-

ter. Without union organization
the Maritime Federation of

e Pacific, the old slave driving
s would still be in vogue on

is coast.
he maritime workers must sol-

ay their ranks and work in
unison in order that industrial

ce be made permanent and a
unified program set up that will

land respect of the employers.
Many of the workers back on

job probably think the ship-
owners attempts to break the
11, ty of the maritime workers

ill cease with the resumption of
we k—but their methods now will

more subtle. Paid provocateurs
and labor spies are always prey-

t and very few unions are
Without them, as proven by the

nt Lafollette Civil Liberties
ommittee's report.

his committee told the Senate,
enday, February 8th, that it had

di overed a "colossal, daily drive
every part of the country to

frustrate enunciated labor policy
neutralize American labor

law" and that a "gigantic corn-
cial enterprise in which em-

ploYers collaborate with profes-
ai al spies in assaulting citizens
()cause they exert their lawful

ri t to organize for collective
gaining" was also unearthed

du ing their six months of inves-
4ion.
It was also proven that the Pink-
n National Detective Agency

had spent $240,000 of the em-
ers' money for corrupting men

o sell out their fellow workers"
he first seven months of 1936.

abor spies have been used by
erous employers including "36

.ployers' associations, 14 cor-
Po• tions of nationwide scope, 27

• 'clads, 32 mining companies,
(Continued on Page 6)
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NOTICE!
Strike Committees in all ports
e been asked to furnish in-

formation to the VOICE con-
"ning help extended during

the recent strike. As this in-
mation is received it will
published, so that Mari-

e Federation men, and mem-
ars of the Women's Auxil-

iaries, may know the extent
the aid rendered by sym-

PathIxers and VOICE adver-
srs throughout the Coast.

We will reciprocate by show-
our preference for those

Who have helped us.
o such list of our friends

Would be complete, however,
thout including the roster
the hundreds of business

O ablishments who continued
advertise in the VOICE

throughout the strike. Every
fertiser who could afford to

do ma Continued to keep his
ice In the paper for the

entire three months. To their
I alty the VOICE and its
readers owes special thanks.

ow, more than ever be-
ore, It can be said:
VOICE READERS PREFER
ICE ADVERTISERS!

UMITY STRESSED
AS UNION VOTE

IS MADE PUBLIC
All Organizations Agree On

Program for Rank
And File

The results of the balloting on
the tentative agreements of the
various organizations were taken
by each organization, as agreed
by the delegates in the Policy
Committee, and the result of each
organization was referred to the
Maritime Federation for the full
tabulation, which was then sub-
mitted to the Policy Committee,
as published in the February 4,
1937 edition of the "Voice of the
Federation."

These results have been mim-
eographed and mailed to each
affiliated organization and local
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast for their perusal,
and which should be submitted to
the membership as soon as pos-
sible in order that they will know
how each organization voted upon
their respective agreements.

This is done in order that when
a member of an organization votes
"yes" or "no" and later goes on
the street and opposes the result-
ing vote, this member should at
aall times remember that union
disputes should be brought up on
the floor of his respective organi-
zation and settled right there and
then with the minority at all
times respecting the vote of the
majority, and at the same time
all members giving the wishes of
the majority their full support.
The wishes of the membership of
a Union are not expressed by a
few members getting up and
fighting for their principles dur-
ing a meeting, with a majority of
the membership leaving the hall
and finishing the rest of their
arguments out on the street cor-
ner or by gathering in groups and
discussing as to. what should be
done in the future.
We have had previous exam-

ples of labor splitting and this
is one time that the unions affil-
iated with the Maritime Federa-
tion call for unity and by unity
we mean that all organizations
shall go down as a body for the
program which the majority of
the rank and file membership of
the Maritime Federation have
agreed upon.
As an example we can refer to

the basis upon which the C. I.O.
is built, and as the motto of the
Federation is "an injury to one
is an injury to all" we ask that
you consider all of the above
facts. Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

F. M. KELLEY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

WILLIAM FISCHER,

President.

CIVIC WELFARE
LEAGUE TARGET
IN PICKET ROW

C. H. King Charges Group
Organized To Fight

Repeal

ANTI-LABOR

Gen'l Campaign Committee
To Push On for
"Yes" Vote

An attack on the Civic
Welfare League and an ex-
pose of the forces behind it
have been made in a state-
ment issued by Clarence H.
King, secretary of the Gen-
eral Campaign Committee
for the Repeal of the Anti-
Picketing Ordinance.
The Civic Welfare League was

organized last week for the pur-

pose of opposing the repeal of
the anti-picketing ordinance. Al-

though publicity statements issued
by the League refer to the back-
ing of public spirited citizens,
housewives, workingmen and club-
women, all supporters with the
exception of two have so far re-
mained anonymous.

SPEAKS FOR LABOR
In a statement issued at the

time of the organization, the
League speaks in behalf of
"Labor."

"Labor has not asked the Civic
Welfare League to aot as its
spokesman," King said. "We de-
mand that the League leave La-
bor out of its statements in the
future. Labor is taking care of
its own interests through the or-
ganization of a General Campaign
Committee for the Repeal of the
Anti-Picketing Ordinance. The
League will get nowhere masque-
rading as a friend of the working-
man because Labor sees through
the thin disguise.
"The Civic Welfare League is

just another name for the Indus-
trial Association, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Ship Owners and
other Labor hating organizations.
Nobody in San Francisco, Labor
least of all, is fooled by this false
front. These are the same inter-
ests who spent $1,000,000 twenty
years ago to put this ordinance
on our law books.

SMOKE SCREEN
"Not daring to give their real

reasons for opposing the repeal
of this ordinance they are putting
up the usual smoke screen to hide
their selfish motives.
"They can't come right out and

declare that it is their profits and
their freedom to exploit Labor for
which they are fighting. Instead
they pretend to be anxious to
keep violence and disorder out of
Labor disputes. Let us make it

(Continued on Page 6)

Skelley Gives Thanks To
Supporters For Aid In
Election Of Labor Council

February 6, 1937.
Delegates of San Francisco Labor

Council and Friends:
First, may I extend my sincere

thanks and appreciation for your
confidence in electing me to the
office of President of the San
Francisco Labor Council. I am
fully aware of the responsibility
imposed upon me in taking over
this office, and I pledge to you
that I will fulfill the duties and
responsibilities that go along with
it.

I have been quoted, misquoted,
stated and mis-stated in regard
to my policy for the coming year.
I desire at this time to express
to you some of my views on labor
problems confronting us and to
outline to you a policy for my
term of office.

We have seen in the past year
or two a rebirth of the efforts of
organization among workers. We
have seen along with these newly-
organized groups, strife, turmoil
and strikes to establish better
conditions and to insure for these
newly-organizecl bodies a place in
the labor movement. Attempts

have been made by employers

and outside labor-hating agencies

to paralyze these organizing ef-
forts and to kill the influence of
the labor movement in San Fran-
cisco.

Vicious propaganda and false
charges have been resorted to,
whether there was any basis for
the charges or not. Such propa-
ganda confuses the general pic-
ture so that at times some of our
own people have been influenced
by this propaganda, which has
originated with the enemies of
labor. We have heard the terms
Radical, Conservative, Red, Com-
munist, Reactionary and Politi-
cian, used for one purpose—and
one purpose only—to weaken an
honest progressive labor move-
ment.

Labor at all times must be care-
ful that it does not allow enemies
of labor to place words in its
mouth. We serve notice now—
red-baiting will not affect our
carrying out an honest program,
and all red-balters will receive no
consideration from us.
With this in mind I pledge you

that I will take the dictates of no
political party, whether it be
socialist, republican, democrat,

(Continued on Page 6)
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Rathborne Submits Report On All
Labor Legislation Before Congress

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL
Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific, Washington Bureau.
Feb. 1, 1937.

Dear Brothers:

Attached is a report and an

analysis of all legislation affect-

ing organized labor which has

been introduced in the House of

Representatives and the Senate

from the time Congress convened

until January 25th.

It is requested that you study

this report and advise whether

or not you wish to be represented
when these bills come up for
hearings before the various Con-
gressional committees. If you de-
sire representation, please send
your recommendations on the
various bills and also credentials
authorizing me to speak for your

organization in accordance with
your instructions. Communicar
tions should be sent in care of
the ARTA, 10 Bridge St., New
York City.

It is requested that you indi-
cate whether or not you desire
to continue receiving these
ports.

re-

Fraternally yours,
MERVYN RATHI3ORNE,

Report No. 1—Legislation Af-
fecting Organized Labor Introduc-
ed in the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate up to Jan-
uary 25, 1937.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

H. R. No. 1—Introduced by Con-
gressman Ludlow on January
and referred to the Committee on

Labor.

This bill provides for the crea-

tion of a Federal Industrial Com-

mission to aid in the stabilization

of employnaent in industry, agri-

culture and commerce. The Com-
mission would consist of five

members appointed by the Presi-

dent and confirmed by the Sen-

ate. Each Commissioner would
receive $12,000.00 per year plus

expenses. The Commission would
be authorized to investigate "all
problems relating to the stabili-
zation of employment in industry,
agriculture and commerce in the
U. S. with a view of formulating
such plans and recommending
such legislation as will absorb
the unemployed and enable em-
ployees to obtain a saving wage
and investors a reasonable divi-
dend."

The Commission also would be

required to "report to Congress

at least once a year upon the ad-

ministration of this Act and any

other matter relating to the bet-

ter effectuation of any policy for

the stabilization of employment

in industry, agriculture or com-

merce, including such recommen-
dations for legislation as it deems

WHAT ABOUT HOLMAN?
Continued activity around Lee Holman's scabherd-

ing agency at 791 Howard street indicates his thugs
are going to be used in an effort to keep San Fran-
cisco's anti-picketing ordinance on the books.

With the maritime strike ended, there is now no
reason for Holman's "mysterious" angel to keep on
paying his bills—unless Holman is to be given an-
other job to do.

The only other job available is that of defeating
Labor's campaign to repeal the vicious anti-picketing
ordinance.

On the evening of February 5, Holman's gang-
sters held a "headquarters meeting." On the after-
noon before the meeting, loudspeaking equipment
was being tested. Several cars drove up with loads of
men, some of whom were recognized as underworld
characters.

Apparently Holman's "organization," pretending
to be a union, is going to "picket" the city and make
trouble so the Industrial Association can yell that the
anti-picketing ordinance should remain on the books.

Three brand-new Pontiac sedans were among those
which took men to Holman's headquarters last week.
Their license numbers: 6 E 61-81; 8 G 68-35;
2 J 67-96. The first two are brown, the third maroon.

purpose
mending

help to
problem.

Copies of this bill (H. It. No. 1)
may be obtained from the Secre-
tary of the House Committee on
Labor, House Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 2—Introduced by Con-
gressman Hill of Alabama
January 5, and referred to
Committee on Military Affairs.
This bill is intended to "pre-

vent profiteering in time of war
and to equalize the burdens of
war, and thus provide for the na-
tional defense and promote
peace." Upon the declaration of
war by the U. S. this bill would
"freeze" the prices of all
modities and services at the
that exixstecl at a certain
prior to the declaration of

necessary."
A Study of this bill 'indicates

that the proposed Federal Indus-
trial Commission is a purely in-
vestigatory body with powers to
investigate' the stabilization of
employment in all fields for the

of drafting and reeom-
legislation which will

solve the unemployment

on

the

C ()m-

imic e

date

war.

It also gives the President the
sole power in time of war to fix
the price of any commodity or
service and to curb speculation.
The bill also permits the Govern-
ment to commandeer in time of
war "the material and financial
resources, industrial organizations
and public services over which
Government control shall then
be necessary," and to license
classes of public service, dealers
or manufacturers of any article
or commodity. Under war con-
ditions the bill also authorizes the
President to determine "the order
or priority in which any manu-
facturer, dealer or public service
in the U. S. shall fill orders, or
transport anything, or furnish
power" and to set up agencies,
boards or commissions or to des-
ignate such persons as may be
necessary to accomplish the pur-
poses of the proposed law.
The bill also provides for a

fine of $100,000 or a prison sen-

tence of one year, or both, for

any person found guilty of its

violation. In addition, the bill

imposes a 100 per cent tax on

"all exxcess war profits."

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary of the

House Committee on Military Af-
fairs, House Office Building,

(Continued on Page 4)

Waterfront Again
Hums As Men
Return To Jobs
Official Ending of Strike Sees Renewal of

Activity from Canada Down To Mexico;
Hundreds Back at Work; Ships Again Ply
Pacific Waters; Cargoes Again Moved

Their strike won, the 40,000 members of the Maritime
Federation returned to work this week as fast as shipown-
ers were able to put vessels in shape and find cargoes.

By Monday morning, 17 ships had left San Francisco
and 42 were working cargo. There were 145 gangs of long-
shoremen and 125 extra men working Monday morning,
with prospects that the entire ILA membership would be
employed by the end of the week.

The Marine Firemen reported that 960 men had gone
to work by Monday, and that it will take approximately a
month to ship the four or five hundred still on the beach.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards found work for 2,500
men, but the total included San Pedro, 800 having been
sent to that city from San Francisco. Jobs will be found for
most of the two or three hundred men still on the beach by
the end of this week, the Cooks' dispatcher said.

Most of the Marine Engineers will be back at work by
the end of next week, when steam schooners are manned.
The Masters, Mates and Pilots reported that nearly all men
who came off ships have returned to their jobs.

The ARTA's beach list will be the shortest in history
within a month, Roy Pyle, secretary, said, because of the
fact that extra operators will be placed on the bigger deep
water vessels. Seventy men have gone back to work and
the beach list will be only about 40 by March 1.

The Sailors had shipped 855 men by Monday morning,
with prospects that the 1,000 men on the beach will be on
jobs soon. Vessels from San Pedro and Aberdeen are ex-
pected to arrive short-handed and will need men. About
75 men ..t-re :Ingshoring on ILA permits.

In San Pedro, approximately 2,000 longshoremen are
working each day. More than 80 ships were tied up there.
In Seattle, Federation officials said nearly all of the

4,000 seamen and longshoremen, including hundreds un-
employed before the strike, will get jobs within a few days.

In Stockton, Warehousemen employed at the Port
Stockton grain terminal resumed work after winning a
strike which began two weeks ago. They won a 40-hour
week between Monday and Friday and time-and-a-half on
Saturdays and holidays. Bargemen, however, still picketed
the River Lines as negotiations continued in San Francisco.

In Portland, more than $100,000 a day is being paid to
Federation members.

First ship to cast off after the strike's end was the Pres-
ident Hayes of the Dollar Line, which left Honolulu at 2 :15
A. M. Saturday for the Orient.

The President Hoover was the first vessel to leave San
Francisco. She headed west Saturday shortly after noon.
Mayor Angelo Rossi, whose only share in the events of the
past three months was an attempt at strike-breaking,
jumped into the limelight to make a speech just before the
Hoover sailed.

R. Stanley Dollar and J. W. Howell, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, also took part in the ceremonies.
The men who won the battle were busy working.

In the Northwest, lumber mills resumed operations,
now that carriers are available.

MODESTO CASE
TRIAL STARTS
IN LOS ANGELES
The Assembly investigation of

the Modesto Standard Oil frame-
up started Wednesday in the
State Building in Los Angeles.

After a two-day hearing, the
special committee will come to
San Francisco to take further
evidence.

The most important piece of
evidence in Los Angeles was the
confession of James Scrudder,
Standard Oil agent provocateur
and chief prosecution witness,

that his testimony was perjured.
Scrudder, who worked as a per-

mit man longshoring while on the

Standard Oil payroll, confessed
December 1 that he lied at the

frame-up trial in 1935 in Modesto.

Scrudder was subpenaed to test-

ify at the Los Angeles hearing.

Other evidence included the af-

fidavits of Herman Stuyvelaar,

secretary of the Modesto Defense,

(Continued on Page 6)

On the Air
The Mutual Broadcasting Sys-

tem put the I. L. A. hiring hall
on the radio in a nation-wide
broadcast last Saturday eve-
ning. When it was finished, a
similar broadcast was made
from San Pedro.

Henry Schmidt, president of
I L. A. Local 28-79, and John
Hogan, dispatcher, were Inter-
viewed for 10 minutes in the
hall by John B. Hughes, crack
announcer.

The entire broadcast was de-
voted to the maritime workers'
side of the strike, Schmidt and
Hogan answering questions
about the gains of the unions.
Another announcer on top of

a nearby building then spent
five minutes describing activi-
ties on the Embarcadero, after
which the broadcast was then
switched to San Pedro, where
the microphone was placed on
the deck of a ship.

More than 50 stations from
coast to boast broadcast the
program. In San Francisco,
KFRC sent it out, in Los An-
geles KHJ.

or.

OTE "YES" ON ANTI-PICKET ORDINANCE AT THE POLLS MARCP
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Boyles Pushes Fight Against Copeland Seamen's Boo
REGIMENTATION SEEN BEHIND

COPELAND FMK BOOK BILL
AS LABOR GIRDS FOR FIGHT

The Copeland Bill is only the latest of many attempts to

Institute a system for blacklisting militant American sea-

men by requiring them to carry "fink books." Fifty years

ago, Pacific Coast seamen were forced to accept the first
edition of the continuous discharge book. Subsequent at-

tempts have been mile by shipowners to install a black-

listing system by this method, but none is so potentially

dangerous to seamen's unions as the passage of the Cope-

land Bill by the last Congress.
Heretofore t h e issuance of

grade books books has been localized

and has been the work of ship-

owners' associations. In 1885, the

roast Seamen's Union of the Pa-

cific was organized, and after

some success at winning better

working conditions, it became in-

volved the following year in a

Ptrike. The most significant out-

come of this strike was the for-

mation, on June 7, 1886, of the

Shipowners' Association of the

pacific Coast. The Association

immediately instituted its hiring

halls and established the first

sink lbook system which amount-

ed to a lockout of union members
because they were blacklisted un-

less they surrendered their un-

ion cards. This was circumvented

So sore extent when the union

issued duplicate cards to its mom-

here, but the strike, involving

0000 men, was finally lost.

lit took nearly five years for

the Seamen's Union to regain its

previous strength. Meanwhile, the

ehipowners, feeling secure in

their victory had abolished the

grade books in 1887. The Steam-

ship Sailors and the Coast Sea-

men's Union amalgamated under

the name of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific in July, 1891. A year

later the union, which by this

time was in a strong position fi-

nancially and numerically, called

it strike when attempts were made

Ao reduce wages and to man ships
with non-unionists. The Manufac-

turers' and Employers' Associa-

tion of California came to the

rescue of the Shipowners' Asso-

ciation early in 1893 and ruthless-

started a union-busting cam-

paign. The strike lasted over a

year, and the combined strength

of the employers finally won.

continuous discharge books were

reinstituted by the shipowners.

The adcond edition of the fink

book was better designed for

placklisting, containing the ship

Optain's record of the seaman's

Rualificatione and his personal

description.

After the turn of the century

Ithe fink book did not figure

prominently in seamen's strug-

gles until 1917. On the Great

Lakes seamen had been forced

iby the Lake Carriers' Association

to carry discharge books for sev-

eral years, and they were used

effectively to prevent unioniza-

tion, Paul Brissenden reported

)m his Employment System of the

!Lake Carriers' Association (1918),

Published by the U. S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics:

"In regard to the use of these

books the seamen's union declares

that the sailors are subjected to

what amounts to a system of

espionage; that they have less

freedom than formerly in that

their movements are restricted;

and that their service records are

made to depend upon the caprice

and personal feeling of the ship's

mate or chief engineer. Even were

there no shadow of anti-union

feeling or policy on the part of

the general officers of the asso-

ciation, there is evidence that its

ship captains and local commis-

sioners do discriminate against

union men, always having as they

do a convenient pretext for get-

ting rid of union men by simply

rating them low and thus, in ef-

fect, blacklisting them. A ship-

ping card issued on June 1, 1908,

to Willard Hare bears this serv-

ice statement signed by H. .1.

Regan, master of the steamer

Malaafa: 'Shipped May 30, 1909.

Good wheelsman, but had too

much to say about union.'"

However, with the advent of

war and the government's desire

to enlist the maximum co-opera-

tion of the seamen, the Shipping

Board ordered the abolition of

the fink books. In their place, in-

dividual discharge could be is-

sued but they could contain only

those notations giving the nature

of the seaman's service; person-

al opinions were eliminated. The

Copeland Bill is apparently a re-

versal of this government

for it possesses features

for military purposes, and

spirit of the times, it will pro-

vide a Merchant Marine under

wartime conditions with enslaved

seamen rather than attempt the

democratic method of soliciting

cooperation.

Following the war came the de-

pression of 1921 and the well-

known open shop drive of em-

ployers throughout the nation. On

the Pacific Coast the Seamen's

Union refused wage cuts and gen-

erally worse working conditions

and went out on strike May lit.

Scabs were imported, the Red

scare was raised, violence against

seamen was common, and soon

the strike was lost. Again the

shipowners established "a lave

markets"

had to be

man

and fink books which

policy,

suited

In the ually the grade books were drop-

ped, inasmuch as the back of the

Union had been broken, and the

employers, by means of fink halls

and "Blue Book" unions, were

definitely in the saddle until 1934.

The whole history of 'continuous

discharge books is one of black-

listing and of their use by ship-

owners or governments to impede

or crush the unionization of sea-

men. Much of the history of leg-

islation applying to workers on

ships has been that of discrim-

ination, Lincoln freed the slaves

seventy-five years ago, but it was

not until 1915 that seamen were

accorded the legal status of free

men, and now the Copeland Bill

requires seamen to carry grade

books, as a condition to employ-

NEWS FLASHES
The Copeland Committee of the

East Coast, headed by Tommy

Fisher, has submitted mimio-

graphed copies of the proposed

amendments for distribution to

the M.IVI.&P., A.R.T.A., E.&G.S.,

M.F.O.W., and M.C.&S. Addition-

al amendments were withheld un-

til West Coast representatives on

the Copeland Committee arrive

so they can take joint action on

this National issue.

The S. S. Washington of the

I. M. M. docked from Europe

somewhat the worse for wear. At

Hamburg a crew of 150 shore

workers was necessary to put

her in seaworthy condition. An

examination of her engines indi-

cated that a shipyard repair job

may be required to patch up dam-

age done by inexperienced

strike-breakers. The crew was

determined that they will not

work under the dangerous condi-

tions which prevail aboard scab-

manned vessels, and have applied

for permission to join the ranks

of the strikers.

U. M. W. LAUNCHES DRIVE

WASHINGTON — Launching of

an organization drive in feudal

Harlan County, Ky., coal fields is

announced here by officials of the

United Mine Workers of America.

Long a scene of a bloody war

between labor and the mine op-

erators, the home of armed

guards and company domination,

Harlan County occupies a special

and dread place in American la-

bor history.

At present the United Mine

Workers have about 1000 of the

7000 to 10,000 miners in the coun-

ty. Organizers will invade the

field in an attempt to enlist the

unorganized miners into the U.

M. W.

Many of the mines in the coun-

ty, according to officials here, are

"captive mines," owned by steel

companies for the production of

coal for the industry. Operators

have always resisted organization

by every means, fair and foul,

as a result of the last attempts

and there are still miners in jail

made in 1931.

presented before a sea- ment, which no other American

could get employment. Event- worker must possess. If sailors

are to remain free men without

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
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H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

IDLVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
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JOHNSON'S
2490 Mission St.

Near 21st St.

The 100% Union
Store
•

All Union Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats

Agents for

HEADLIGHT
ch,eralls, Jeans,

Workshirts

•
We Make

Clothes To Order
As Well As

Ready Made
100% UNION HOUSE

,
0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
*.••••••o••••••••••••to•a••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,,

In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern
16th Street, S. F.

Between Mission and Valencia 1
• •••••••4•••••••••••■••••••••••••••••••••••014

The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist

helping to

the Maritime Federation,

ing up to the slogan of,

jury to one is an injury

fear of the blacklist for union ac-

tivity, the Copeland Bill must be

amended in order to prevent the

issuance of fink beoke with a gov-

ernment copyright.

Alaska Cannery
Workers Loyal

The Alaska Cannery Workers

Union, affiliated to the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, takes

a great deal of pride in the fact

that although they were not out

on strike, their members aided

the striking maritime unions.

Five hundred members of the

Alaska Cannery Workers' Union

faithfully picketed every day for

those unions on strike, thereby

solidify the unity of

and Dv-

"An in-

to all."

BOOKS CLOSED

The Alaska Cannery Workers'

Union is not at present taking in

any new members. The books

are closed until the latter part

of March, at which time the Un-

ion will issue permits to men

wishing to work in the Alaska

canneries.

Fraternally submitted,

ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS'

UNION.
Jack Berolla, Sec'y.

Buy Mooney -Billings Stamps

9 
ROY CLARK

Clark's Dog House
FISHBOWL-10o--a Big Beer

BOILERMAKER-20c--a Flagon!

3522 20th St. VAL 9662
60•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.m.a.••••411

FROM WAR-TORN SPAIN

JOSEFINA RAMIREZ, 19-year-old nurse, comes to America to tell

about what she saw. Sponcored by the United Youth Committee to Aid

Spanish Democracy, Miss Ramirez Is one of four young delegates who

are now touring the country on a speaking tour to gain *id and sym-

pathy for their native land. They speak in Dreamland Auditorium

Wednesday evening, February 17, and In Oakland Civic Auditoriu
m Fri-

day night, February 19.

QUESTION BOX
Q. How did the men feel about

the strike settlement?

A. I belive that the men feel

that after they have been through

a 99-day strike in the middle of

winter and after they have with-

stood all the attacks and propa-

ganda put forward by the employ-

ers, that they have done the job

well. The loyalty of the men

towards their organizations can-

not be questioned. I am sure they

are all glad to go back to work

with their organizations intact,

and with the faith that the men

have in their organizations we

will be able to carry 'on--retain

the things that we have won.

Q. Was it worth the 99-day

lay-off?

A. Yes, it was. We must look

at the entire 99-day struggle from

the viewpoint of preserving the

unions. There is no doubt that

the employers had planned and

hoped that through their program

of passive resistance, not hiring

any strike-breakers, that they

would eventually break down the

morale of the men—make them

crawl back to the job as individ-

uals and consequently dissolve

the unions. This they did not ac-

complish; therefore, we feel that

we came out on top.

Q. What did the I.L.A. gain?

A. Even though we did go back

to work for the same wages, there

are other things that were clear-

ed up and should be considered

gains. The 6-hour day is definite-

ly eetablished. The employers

will no longer insist upoa relief

gangs at 3:00 P. M. and in that

way get the men to work 8 hours

for straight time. The employers

also agreed to give the I.L.A. pref-

erence of employment and, fur-

ther, that a safety code shall be

written into the agreement which

will do much to make longshore

work safer for the men. Further,

It was agreed to standardize pro-
duction on the job. In other

words, arrangements will be made

to make sling loads uniform up

and down the Coast, thus elimi-

nating one of the causes of fric-

tion between employers and long-

shoremen.

Q. You never did make the

question of wages a major issue?

A. No, we did not. We felt that

the main reason for the strike

was to procure wage increases

and better conditions for the sea-

faring men, and this has been

accomplished. We feel that that

has been accomplished because of

the unity and solidarity that

exists between seafaring men and

the longshoremen and other shore

workers.

Q. What are the more impor-

tant gains of the other unions?

A. Well, the sailors and the

firemen have received wage in-

creases. They will be paid cash

for overtime and they have gain-

ed recognition of the union halls,

and also preference of employ-

men ts ,The Marine Cooks and

Stewards, although they did not

get the 8-hour day, did manage

to reduce their working hours;

have had wage increases; prefer-

ential hiring, and, likewise, recog-

nition of their union hiring halls.

The Masters, Mates and Pilots

and the Marine Engineers are

receiving higher wages than be-

fore the strike. The employers

recognize their unions as the col-

lective bargaining agencies and

the members of these unions have

returned to work without discrim-

ination for union or strike activ-

ity. All in all I believe that every-

one has gone back with some

gains. I am sure that the men

will continue to have the faith

in their organizations which they

have so ably demonstrated during

the recent strike.

This is copy of talk made over

nation-wide hook-up K FRC last

Saturday from the I.L.A. Hiring

Hall.
HENRY SCHMIDT.

SHIPPING OUT
FO'C'S L ES

After the articles of contract

are signed, a man proceeds to

the fo'c'sle (living qquarters)

which are usually at the rear part

of the ship. Some quarters are

built on the main deck which are

subject to the fury of the ocean.

Other quarters are bunt below

the main deck just above the wa-

ter line. Quarters so arranged

are void of any air circulation

in had weather as all port holes

are closed to try to prevent the

sea from coming in. The third

placement of quarters are the

vilest of all, and they are the

ones usually found on the so-

called luxury liners. The quarters

are found far below the main

deck, below the water line, and

just a few feet above the boilers.

Quarters, so arranged, are usual-

ly so hot they cannot be used

when the ship is in tropical cli-

mates. The crew has to sleep

out on deck in the open.

The more luxury the liner, the

leas foot space per working man

quartered there as all possible

space possible is afforded to the

passengers. It is not uncommon

on such a ship to find from 29

to 30 men living in quarters just

large enough to accommodate the

necessary bunks to bed them,

and these bunks are piled two

high with about two feet clear-

ance around them. Sardines are

free and loose compared to these

conditions. Most ships have a

looker per man which is usually

about two or three feet high, en-

tirely inadequate for hanging

overcoats or suits. These can

accommodate only small person-

al articles.

The bunks, beds, are about six

and onedialf feet long by three

feet wide. The7, aro mattresses

STEADY FIGHT
ON BILL IS
CARRIED AHEAD

Submits Re port To His
West Coast Union

Backers

PROGRESS SEEN

Urges More Resolutions Be
Sent To Congress

From Here

Report to Marine Cooks & Stew-

ards Assn., San Francisco, San

Pedro, Portland, Seattle, Hono-

lulu.

Joint Strike Committee, Com-

mittee to Amend the Copeland

Bill, San Francisco, Voice of the

Federation, San Francisco.

February 2, Tuesday. Spent

most of morning with Dr. Steel-

man, Dept. of Labor. He was

Interested in settlement of West

Coast strike, and what stand

would be taken by West Coast

shipowners and Government of-

ficials out there when the West

Coast seamen went back to work

and refused to take the fink book.

Steelman gave us to understand

that the West Coast union offic-

ials had been in communication

with Government officials here in

Washington and had given them

to understand that although the

strike was almost settled, the

men would not go back to work,

if they tried to get them to take

the fink books. If such is the

case; it's very good. Because

nothing will help us more to get

an open hearing and to get our

case before the President than

just such declarations from the

West Coast.

Senator Pepper's office request-

ed interview with committee. As

soon as our resolution is out of

House Committee, we will im-

mediately begin to contact all

liberal senators; though we have

been interviewing them right

along. Often times the House

convenes all day long, and the

Senate may recess for the after-

noon, so we then get a chance

to contact senators.

Steelman telephoned in the af-

ternoon. Advised that he had

talked to Rep. Bland of House

Committee, who informed him

that not only had Sec. Perkins

recommended the hearing, but

that other interested government

departments had recommended it.

(Evidently either Sec. of Com-

merce Roper or Mervyn MacIn-

tyre for the President—or both).

Will try to verify this Thursday

with Bland. He stressed the fact

that we must present a unified

set of amendments for both

Coasts, as although the main rea-

son for the hearing would be to

discuss H. J. Res. 148, that no

doubt the whole Copeland Act

would come up for discussion.

Therefore I insist that the ques-

tion I raised in nay last report

be taken up at once.

February 8, Wednesday. Spent

some time getting information re-

garding a better grade of paper

for ship discharges and A. B. and

Lifeboat Certificates. This is of

some importance as those con-

gressmen in favor of the dis-

charge book maintain that it

will prevent fraudulent use and

counterfeiting of discharges and

certificates, thus protecting the

seamen. We have found that an

excellent durable grade of pa-

per can be purchased by the gov-

ernment—which cannot be dupli-

cated—for very little more than

the grade previously used. Since

we insist that the government

continue issuance of the old form

of discharge rather than the dis-

charge book, I believe it very

suspended on steel bars with a

small sheet and a blanket or

two. These bunks are usually

infested with bed-bugs. Fumiga-

tion is sometimes attempted, but

a thorough job is seldom done.

On some ships in which mili-

tant union men vigorously de-

mand bunk lights, such lights are

to be found. It is in reality only

a small reading light above the

head of the bed which affords

many hours of pleasure to the

men as much of the time is spent

in reading books, papers, and

magazines.

Some fo'c'sles have electric

fans which add to the comfort of

the men, but are necessary in

hot weather; all such conven-

iences are gotten only after a

hard fight is put up by the men.

(Signed) Marine Firemen's

Portland Branch.

3. ISENSTEIN,

K. IRVIN,

Publioity Coin.

important that we prove that a

good grade of paper can be used,

at very little extra cost, which

cannot be duplicated (thus de-

feating one of their principle ar-

guments for the book).

SIROVICH OUT

Rep. Sirovich out of town to-

day.

Made inqquiries on LaFollette

investigation as such information

had been reqquested by San Fran-

cisco. Received copies of report

and forwarded them to Strike

Committee in San Francisco. Mr.

Wohlworth, Executive Clerk (La-

Follette Special Committee in-

vestigating labor espionage) re-

quests that we submit a memo-

randum citing as many definite

activities aboard ships, and other

anti-union and anti-labor activi-

ties of employers. If you have

any information of this nature,

please forward it here immedi-

ately so that we may include it

in memorandum to that commit-

tee. They have received many

dissociated statements during the

strike, hut nothing in the form

of a comprehensive brief. Please

make a special effort to help us

compile this information as Sen-

ator LaFollette is interested and

favorable, and can help us con-

siderably in getting rid of tl"

fink book. It is thoroughly und

stood by that committee that th

fink book, as it would be us

by the employers, would do the

instances as possible of labor s

work of spies and stoolpigeona,

and for this reason they h

taken some interest in it.

Upon the request of the E

Coast unions, one of our com-

mittee investigated in the De.

of Immigration and Nationaliza-

tion and in the Bureau of Stew.'

boat Inspection and Navigatio

the status of Filipinos under the

Copeland Act. Since our con

tution excludes from membershiP

in our union any person who

not eligible to become an Ameri-

can citizen, I don't think t

question affects us at all.

I hope that by Thursday ni

or Friday I will have an answer

to my inquiry concerning t

certificate of efficiency, as

would like to have amendme

to the Copeland Bill ready

presentation to the committee

early next week.

Fraternally yours,

PAUL BOYL

1100-12th St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

February 3, 1937.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
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CONGRATULATIONS
MARITIME WORKERS I
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS

Look
for the

Glove
Sign

MAX'S

We Take
Pleasure
in offering

UNION
MADE
Clothing
Shoes
and

Furnishings

•
Pacific Coast

Largest
Distributors

WICX

Union-Made

GLOVES

It's Easier to Remember than

ELEGANT
CLOTHERS

130 Third Street

Congratulations Maritime Federation!
Your Success Is Our Success

UNION MADE SHOES
Work and Dress Styles

Insist on the Label—We Have It

BOSTON SHOE & REPAIRING-103-3rd St

t•••••••••••••••••oefrot •••••••••••••••••

100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine 
Cafe

O MARINE CAFE I
• 286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
4441414 •••••••••••044414•••••••••••

1 Regular Dinners Short Orders

rArAeli !IA FE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
..••• 11••••••••• II

1 100% Union. KEarney 5233.0

IJ 
- THE STORE WITH A 11)

100% UNION RECORD

UNION GOODS I

ROINF3TFP

CHIMING CO.
Clothing • Hats Furnishings

CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

I Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

4,4

am.

..•••••

•••••4

!OLD CORNE

I Lunch and Bar

(100% Union)
HOME COOKING BY

AMERICAN WOMEN

759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P
  .. , .... lllll

REX
DELICATESSE

BCANDINAVIAN 
SPECIA.LiaSS

238 Third Street
Between Howard and 

Folsom

yO•01.1611011•1.m
...........................................................

..... "

1

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Dreuilht

3rd and Berry 
Street

NMI 
...........................................................

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS
 OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

TIRE KENTUCKIV
2081 Mission St.

E Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile

111•1111101111111$1011111111.1•1119•11411111111,41•11110.•••“•••••••
61

DRINKS t LUNCH i RUMMY

62 Third Street San Franc'
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ulf Strike Committee Condemns G. L. Forrest For Stand
M. AND P.

OCR SUBJECT
UNION ATTACK

yed B y Himself When
Going Was Tough,

In Resolution

MAND WITHDRAWAL

tire Strike Attitude Put
Under Fire By

Vote

The following resolution should
attached to the back of the

mutes o f the New Orleans
* Strike Committee meeting

January 25, 1937.
RESOLUTION

HEREAS: Since Captain G.
L. Forrest and certain members

the New Orleans Local, No.
Of the National Organization
Masters, Mates and Pilots

eve used the tsrike of the utili-
sed seamen, American Radio
egraphists Association, Ma-

Engineers Beneficial Asso-
ion, and Longshoremen's lo-

cals, No. 1226 and No. 231, only
further their own gains, with-

out thought of the interests of
e concerned; and,

.WHEREAS: They have never
• proper co-operation in ne-
nary beneficial moral or or-

g. assistance in the
e; and,

WHEREAS: They arbitrarily
onnected and severed them-

selyes from the New Orleans
Strike Committee and the

body of strikers without before-
duly notifying the Commit

of their desire to do so; they
• this notice to public news-

pers not representing labor be-
any notification to the strik-

, and then notified the Strike
Mmittee only by a letter;
e G. I,. Forrest, head of the

)(seal organization of the M.M. &
ailed to appear at the Strike

ornmittee's session despite re-
el requests; and therefore
it

ESOLVED: That we accept
withdrawal of the leaders of
. & P. Local No. 15 as stated
e letter of G. L. Forrest from
further participation in ac-
ty or in name, with the Ma-

rine Strikers on the Port of New
ns; and be it further

•RESOLVED: That we, the rep-
uting body of strikers, con-

fin these representatives
M.M. & P., for the attitude

yed by them during the en-
strike, the method by which

have . severed their organ'.
lotions from the Joint Strike

mittee without proper noti-
fications as fellow strikers and

brothers, and for these ac-
which were against the best
sts of the maritime worker

a whole, including their own
L. bership, and be it further

esolved: That this resolution
sted, sent to all ports on all

, and be given to the press,
that it be preserved in the

a of our organization for
ture reference.

e above resolution was pass-
at the last meeting of the

Orleans Joint Strike Com-

ae*.

g,

any

and

OCKTON, Cal. (FP)—Cad-

at the Stockton Golf and

try Club are on strike, 60

Strong, asking for abolition of

s C" caddies, school boys

get 60 cents an hour.

YOUTH MOVEMENT STARTS

The first Maritime Federation Junior Union, boys' and girls' club has been formed in the Fillmore
neighborhood. Over 30 children attended the first meeting and heard Bro. George Walsh, director of the
Maritime Division of Junior Unions, outline the interesting program which has been arranged for them.

Plans are under way to investigate the possibilities of having week-end summer camp for boys and
girls. Sports, hikes, dancing classes and numerous other interesting features.

The The Junlon Union committee urges union men to have their children join the activities of the
Children's Clubs.

Official club pins will be given to each child who joins the Junior Union movement.
Another careival program is being prepared for the children. Date to be announced later.

CIRCUIT COURT
DECISION IS HIT
ON WAGNER LAW

Mayor Rossi Also Comes
In for Condemnation

For Stand

The public (not the thinking
public) must be in great confu-

sion as to just what the "forces
of reaction" do want.

This refers to two specific
"wails" issued in San Francisco
the first week in January. One
a Circuit Court decision of Judge
Wiliam's' Federal Circuit Court
ruling the Wagner Act unconsti-
tutional, the other to the Hon-
orable Mayor Rossi's nation-wide
radio appeal for government in-
tervention in the present Mari-
time strike.

Maritime strikers are urged to
keep their eye ki on an up-and-com-
ing publication from Sacramento
which is
closures
strike.

The name

making sensati
about the

onal d Is-
maritime

of the paper is the
"California Informant." Not one
of Sacramento's larger newspap-
ers, but a paper with definite
originality, it has just exposed the
real cause , of the maritime strike,
evidently with the aid of exclu-
sive inside information from offi-
cial but secret sources.

Believe it or not, but this mari-
time trouble "all started when
one sailor sassed his captain in
San Francisco Bay."

This paper will bear watching.
Exposes like this show t!liat al-
though the paper may be small
it's going to make its name in
the world.
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YBE SOME DID—
UT WE DIDN'T I

NO REPOSSESSIONS
DURING THE STRIKE
OUR POLICY THEN—
OUR POLICY NOW—

ull co-operation with Maritime
ederation Members and Full Val-
e for Your Dollar.

•

ON GILMORE
100% UNION

Van Ness at Golden Gate
and 850 Van Ness, bet. Eddy & Ellis

Lakes Seamen
Shackled By
Rail Labor Act

---
Mid-West Handcuffed B y

Legislation Against
Workers

(By a Great Lakes Seaman
Correspondent)

Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 27.—

It may interest the seamen on

both coasts, and in particular the
men on the west coast, whereas
real fight is going on to combat
it that the Railway Labor Act al-
ready is shackling close to a
thousand m e n on the Great
Lakes.

And when we say shackled,
brothers, we mean SHACKLED.
Handcuffed to the Act they de-
rive no benefits whatsoever, even
from the "good points" so-called.
And though they have prevailed
upon their "leaders" there has
been no relief forthcoming.

GOOD POINTS
The "good points," those claus-

es in the Act that were supposed
to benefit the railway workers
such as seniority rights, the pen-
sion (?) etc., do not apply to
these seamen at all. For even
though some day they are sup-
posed to be pensioned off (like
the fire horses?) they must have
thirty-five years of service in, and
under working conditions such as
we have been used to who can
figure how long it takes the av-
erage seaman to amass thirty-
five years of actual sailing time?
These men work on the car-

ferries, ships used to transport
freight cars across Lake Michi-
gan. The ships are owned and op-
erated by the railroads and there-
fore the employes come under the
Act, according to the Department
of Commerce. We can easily see
that the chances of our getting
the pension are decidedly slim
and yet a certain percentage of
our wages are deducted every
month to make up the fund out

SAN FRANCISCO 
cl

!Happy Joe says: "Hello"

JOE NEALON'S
BEER PARLOR

222 Embarcadero

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, Prop.

...... ummi • mu met imam muntionomme

PATRONIZE

Gas Drivers Win
Akron Shutdown

AKRON (FP).--Gasoline truck-
drivers won their strike here af-
ter closing down all of the city's
700 gas stations. A sympathy
walkout of station attendants
forced the distributors to concede
to the drivers' demands of a 40-
hour week, $140 a month, time-
and-a-half for overtime, seniority
rights and vacations with pay.
A few recalcitrant station own-

ers closed their stations after
strikers filled blocked driveways
with their own cars, and kept
nonunion workers busy filling the
radiators with water, the tires
with free air and cleaning the
windshields.
During the gas famine, the un-

ion licensed several stations to
furnish gas for ambulances and
doctors' cars.

-"Fight the Copeland DUI"-

Attend Your Union Meeting

of which the pension is paid, If
any.

SENIORITY RIGHTS
Then there is the question of

seniority rights. A man gets on
a ship and after six months (at
the most) of shuttling back and
forth across the lake he must get
off, If only to get a hair-cut. So
after being on the beach for a
week or so he goes back to his
ship and gets his old job back—
like hell he does. As regards stay-
ing on the ship for over six
months it is almost humanly im-
possible. It takes just about . five
hours to go across the lake and
then you lay in port for two or
three hours on the average and
then come back again. This goes
on and on, ad infinitum. So who
wants it?

As is stated above, we have
gone to the officials of the union
about the matter but have never
as yet received even the cour-
tesy of an answer.

But things are on the move at
last. A real movement is grow-
ing among the seamen and at
the forthcoming elections and
also when the new agreements
come up for our approval we are
going to show the phonies that
if they think that just because
they have been thrown out, first
on the west coast and now on
the east, that they Can come up
here on the lakes and ride on
our backs, they are sadly mis-
taken.

VOICE WELL LIKED
The "Voice" if going over big

here, with most of the fellows
looking for it every week upon
it's arrival and it should prove
.to be a real help toward con-
solidating the progressive ele-
ment in our union. I think it
would be a good thing if more
lake news were solicited as it
would bring before the seen on
the lakes the very urgent need
for ()loser eo-operation with both
coasts and a real rank and file
union, nation-wide. In other
words—a NATIONAL MARITIME
rEDVILAXIC04.

Very Existence Of Marine Unions
Endangered By Copeland Bill
Labor In Fight For Right To Live

4.
The labor provisions of the

Copeland Bill strike at the very
existence of all maritime unions;
they constitute a serious threat
to all organized labor. If this
bill is enforced, the way will be
paved for the enactment and en-
forcement of similar laws that
will be detrimental to all labor
organizations.

The last session of Congress
adopted three measures known as
the Copeland Bill, certain pro-
visions of which established a
sort of passport system for Amer-
ican seamen from one employer
to another. These laws make it
possible for shipping employers
to blacklist and discriminate
against American seamen for un-
ion activities.

The sections of these laws re-
garding the discharge books and
certificates Of service are draft-
ed in such a manner that they
can easily be used unfairly to
blacklist and discriminate against
union American seamen.

SEAMEN NOT REPRESENTED
When the Copeland Bills were

drafted by the Committee on
Comerce of the U. S. Senate, the
only "seamen" consulted were a
few reactionary union officials,
none of whom have been em-
ployed on board ships for the
past fifteen years or more.
A committee of active experi-

enced seamen who came ashore
from ships decked in New York
and went to Washington to pro-
test against the unfair sections
of the Copeland Bills were told
by the Senate Committee that the
final drafts of the law had been
made, and that their protest were
"too late." In addition, the Sen-
ate Committee completely ignor-
ed suggestions and protests from
the Pacific Coast Maritime Un-
ions.

The marine unions of the Pa-
cific Coast are conducting an in-
tensive campaign to delay en-
forcement of the unfair sections
of the Copeland Laws until Con-
gress is able to meet and to con-
sider their repeal or amendment.

FASCIST LEGISLATION

are assured of even worse con-
ditions under the Copeland Bill.

EMPLOYER INTERESTS
Why is the Chamber of Com-

merce so vitally interested in

the "welfare" of American sea-

men.? Why wasn't this august

(???) body of strike-breaking
agitators interested in the Amer-

ican Merchant Marine before Sen-

ator Copeland came into the lime-
light as a shipowners' lobbyist?
Can it be that a group of the
Chamber of Commerce have po-
litical aspirations? Or are they
being bullied by members who
are interested, financially, in the
American Merchant Marine? The
answers to the latter two ques-
tions are most emphatically YES!

IMPORTANT—Should the ship-
owners succeed in their efforts
to impose upon American seamen
this thinly disguised blacklist
system, it will then be possible
for other employers to obtain ad-
ditional legislation requiring sim-
ilar registration for union men
employed in all other trades and
in

The Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce is in favor of the dis-
charge book and service certifi-
cates. They base their conten-
tions on supposedly satisfactory
results of similar discharge books
now in use by the British Board
of Trade. Under similar legis-
lation British and other foreign
merchant seamen have been de-
prived of their rights and now
work under intolerable condi-
tions.
NO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
The Copeland Bill provides for

the payment of overtime to U.
S. Shipping Commissioners only.
No mention is made of payment
of overtime to seamen.
In the matter of collective bar-

gaining, no mention is made of
this. Careful study of the Cope-
land Bill as a whole tends to
show that this point was delib-
erately omitted. In fact, the
wording of this bill leaves no
loopholes for the insertion of this
provision- /n order to incorpo-
rate a collective bargaining clause
in the bill, drastic changes are
necessary. Some sections will
of necessity have to be repealed
outright, while others will re-
quire amending.

GIVEN FASCIST POWERS
Section 7, H. R. 8597 of the

Copeland Bill gives the Maritime
Commission, for all practical pur-
poses, unlimited dictatorial pow-
ers. Why le it necessary to vest
in this politically controlled body
such extraordinary powers? This
commission will be so powerful
that they answer to no groupl
concerned for their actions!
Without a doubt the infamous
Senator Copeland engineered that
section with the aid of the pow-
erful shipowners' lobby. Even
with the powers already granted
them, they are seeking still more
power-
Do we want the same condi-

tions on American ships as the
Board of Trade forced on British
ships? Due to the prevalence of
;atm politics in this country, we

MILLIONS SQUANDERED
When it comes to maintaining

a merchant marine, millions of
dollars of the people's money
must be spent. FOUR BILLIONS
have already been spent by the
people in the last twenty years
alone, and we still lack an ade-
quate merchant marine.

In 1933, half way through a
ten year contract period, the
government had already spent
$ 1 3 5 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 on MAIL CON-
TRACTS, $112,500,000 on plain
subsidies, and LOANED $147,943,-
642 for new construction and re-
conditioning. In short, it appears
that the shipowaiers have had
access to millions of government
funds, but have not "done right"
by the financial aid they have
enjoyed.

DISHONESTY SHOWN
During the Senate investiga-

tion- of ocean mail contracts in
1933, shipping operators were
called upon to explain what had
been accomplished with the mil-
lions of dollars that a generous
government had provided. In
many instances, waste and di-
version of government, funds was
shown, and in other cases, fed-
eral funds were used to make up
shipowners' operating losses for
various reasons.

Senator Black was so incens-
ed by the exposures that came to
light during the investigation that
he demanded that "government
ownership and operation is pre-
ferable to any system involving
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subsidy." Senator Black further
branded the shipping operators as
"Unconseionable exploiter s."
Vice President Garner, Congress-
man Marcantonio, and 'many oth-
er prominent and informed peo-
ple concur in this.

While the government (the peo-
ple) has poured out millions of
dollars for the benefit of ship-
ping, only a small amount has
been utilized for wages and liv-
ing accommodations for the mari-
time Workers. Observers who
have reviewed government ex-
penditures, report that ONE BIL-
LION dollars have gone into the
merchant marine in the last fif-
teen years.

Soon after the World War, the
sale of government owned inter-
ests at dirt cheap prices and on
easy terms, was authorized. A
fund was created from which
shipowners could obtain low in-
terest—bearing loans to finance
new construction.

In 1928, the government extend-
ed indirect help in the form of
ocean mail contracts to ALL
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES,
agreeing with the Postmaster
General to maintain certain serv-
ices and construct new ships.

The shipowners have made ex-
orbitant profits and have re-
warded their employees with pal-
try wages and provided them
with inadequate living accomoda-
tions, and now deny them collec-
tive bargaining. (Unions of their
own choice).

LOBBY FOR UNION-SMASHING
Since American marine work-

ers have rebelled against these
low wages and poor conditions,
the shipowners, in order to safe-
guard their handsome racket and
avoid giving their employees a
real square deal, are now en-
deavoring, through government
channels, to force upon marl-
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time workers all the objection-
able and un-American features of
the Copeland Bill.

Are we going to accept any
kind of discharge books or cer-
tificates of service and efficiency
under such conditions? Our an-
swer to this question is most
emphatically NO.

APPEAL TO PUBLIC
We are appealing to all labor

groups and the general public
to support this campaign by
sending telegrams and letters to
Washington asking Congress to
delay the enforcement of the
Copeland Bills until the °Wee.
tionable sections can be deleted
or amended, or even to the ex-
tent that the Copeland Bills be
repealed.

SAN PEDRO JOINT
STRIKE COMMITTEE.

PRACTICAL CHECK
MOSCOW. (FP)—The Academy

of Sciences, opening its sessions
Dec. 23, had on its first day's
agenda more than 20 reports of
Soviet academicians who work
with collective farmers to check
up in practice on their theories.
Collective farmers work in village
laboratories and follow with in-
terest the theoretical discussions
of the scientists.
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Fink Book Facts
By ERNEST L MEYER

Sunday I went to a party given in honor of a dozen sea-

men active in the recently called-off East Coast strike and

things were rolling along smoothly until an A. B. walked

in with bad tidings.

"Boys," he said, "they're starting to crack down. Just

heard of the first victim of the fink books. It's Frank

Spolar."

There was a moment of silence followed by a chorus of

,explosive comments.

"Frank Spolar?"

"Why, Frank was one of our active leaders. He was our

picket captain in Brooklyn."

"Sure he Was and a seaman for over thirty years."

"The rats!"

"What's a fink book?" I asked.

"Its real name is a continuous discharge book," some

one explained. "What it amounts to is a steamship line

blackball. It gives 'em the power to slit the gullets of radi-

cals and labor leaders. It has worked in England and Aus-

tralia and now it's being imported to America. Here's

where we stick out our necks."

WHEREIN FRANK IS PENALIZED

So then I learned the case of Frank Spolar, which is

:important on a wide front because it points the way to a

• new technique in anti-union espionage.

Frank Spolar is forty-six years old and has sailed the

Inland waters and the oceans since 1905. He is, or was un-

til a few days ago, an able-bodied seaman on the Munson

Line's Southern Cross, plying between New York and

Buenos Aires.

Frank had made two round trips on the ship when the

'strike was called. He went out with the boys and became

an active picket in Brooklyn.

When the strike ended a week ago he returned to the

ship and asked the first mate if he could go back to work.

Sure, the first mate said, but he would have to take out

z' one of the new continuous discharge books. Frank Spola
r

protested that a Federal ruling had postponed issuance of

the fink books until February 20. He was told that it wasn't

true so far as the Munson Line was concerned.

; On January 26 Frank was issued his new discharge

certificate. He went to work the next day and that after-
i•
zioon the marine superintendent of the line told Frank he

was fired. Frank asked why and the super told Frank

: significantly that he knew the reason why. Frank Spolar,

,. remember, had been a picket captain of the strikers.

LOSING HIS LIVELIHOOD

Frank then told the marine superintendent that this was

is plain case of discrimination and that he would appeal to
0
the National Labor Relations Board. He went to his guar-

Iters and packed his clothes. Then the steamboat inspector
'P
. sent for him and asked for his papers. Frank surrendered

; them.

, The steamboat inspector took the certificate and

scratched out Frank's rating as able-bodied seaman on the

:high seas and wrote in "Great Lakes." This is how the new

'certificate reads:i
4 "Frank Spolar—Certificate of efficiency as able-bodied
4
/seaman. U. S. Department of Commerce. Serial No.

IA-15913
. Book No. 3369.

"This is to certify that Frank Spolar, forty-six years of

age, born in Wisconsin, having given satisfactory evidence

:to the undersigned U. S. Board of Local Inspectors of

IMarine Inspection and Navigation for the district of New

cork that he has had the experience required by law, to

'all of which proof is made by affidavit, and having passed

tthe examination as to eyesight, hearing and physical con-

dition, and the examinatiov as to his efficiency, and hay-

ing proved as a result ofialich examination that he has

ttraveled and is acquainted Arith the duties entitling him

Ito the rating or certification* prescribed by the Depart-
ment of Commerce, is hereby rated as an able-bodied sea-

* man for service on—the Great Lakes and inland waters.
t ,,

Issued by the 

! 

undersigned Board of Local Inspection 

on this 27th day of Janua , ,r 1937.

"KARL C. NILLSEN,

r "JAMES SMITH,1.

"U. S. Board of Local Inspectors, Port of

4 New York, N. Y."
a
t. THE CASE OF AUSTRALIA

1 ' What this means is that Frank Spolar is barred from

I sailing on salt water. What this means is that he is prac-

tically denied the right of making a living at his trade,

f even though he. has all the requisite training of a salt-

., water able-bodied seaman.

, The case has just been put in the hands of the Labor

Relations Board.

1 A trivial case? Maybe. But its potentialities are bound-

- less.
4.
,- In England the fink books have wiped out militancy

'among the sailors. If a British seaman protests against
1 
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UNION SALARIES
All employees of the Voice

of the Federation and the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific are employed at union

salaries or better.

S. F. MACHINISTS
ARE STILL OUT
IN TRADE ROW
Congratulate Marine Bros.

On Successful End

Of Strike

San Francisco, Feb. 9th

To the Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brothers:

San Francisco Lodge No, 6'8, In-

ternational Association of Machin-

ists, and its members, wish to

congratulate our kindred organi-

zation in the marine industry on

their successful consummation of

the controversy with the ship

owners. We are very much pleased

to see our brother workers re-

turn to work under greatly im-

proved conditions and for highor

wages.

We regret very much to re-

port that our members, the strik-

ing machinists on both sides of

San Francisco Bay, find it Man-

datory to continue our strike

against the shipyards and ship

repair shops, in order that we

may secure some measure of con-

sideration and fair treatment.

Previous to the submission of

the referendum which resulted in

the return of the maritime crafts

to work, the Policy Committee

and the Strike Committee recom-

mended and appfoved a program

of co-operation to protect the in-

terests of the machinists and

other crafts who were to be com-

pelled to continue their struggle.

This action provided for recog-

nition and respect° of the picket

lines and jurisdiction of the ma-

chinists at the shipyards and ship

repair shops.

This is the same co-operation

we have always received from

the Maritime Federation sof which

we are a member. We feel justi-

fied in believing we shall con-

tinue- to receive this same co-

operation and support and that

under such conditions we shall he

successful in securing the wages

and condition to which we are

so obviously entitled.

The appended list of shipyards

and ship repair shops are now

unfair to the Machinist Union

who have picket lines established

and respect of which we request.

Fraternally yours,

HARRY HOOK, Business Agent

H. F. DILLON, Secretary

San Francisco Lodge No. 68

International Ass'n of Machinists.

Unfair Shops and Ship Yards

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co., San

Francisco and Alameda.

Columbia Machine Works, 160

Spear St., San Francisco.

Eureka Boiler Works, 166 Fre-

mont St., San Francisco.

General Eng. and Dry Dock,

1100 Sansome St., San Francisco,
Isoot of 5th Ave., Oakland.

Matson Navigation Co. (Marine

Repairs), Maine and Bryant St.,

San Francisco.

United Engineering Co., 298

Stewart St.

Crowley ,Launch and Tug' Boat

Co., Foot of 14th Ave., Oakland.

COPS TAKE APPEAL

TAMPA, Fla. (FP)—The Flor-

ida supreme court will hear the

appeal of five cops who were

sentenced to four years imprison-

ment for kidnapping Eugene F.

Poulnot, Joseph Shoemaker, and

Dr. Samuel Rogers, on Jan. 29,

1936. Despite the fact that Shoe-

maker died, and that all four are

under indictment for murder, the

former Tampa defenders of the

law have been at liberty under

$10,000 bond.

RATHBORE SUBMITS REPORT . ON ALL

• LABOR LEGISLATION BEF RE CO7*4GREK
(Continued from Page 1)

Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 11—Introduced by

Congressman Arends on January

6 and referred to the Committee

on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion.

This bill is intended to "raise

the American standard of living,

to relieve unemployment, to raise

additional revenue and to provide

for the registration of aliens."

It requires that "within sixty

days after the final approval of

this Act, every alien now resident

or who may hereafter become a

resident of the United States

shall be required to register in

person at the post office nearest

his or her place of abode on a

form supplied by the Department

of Labor" and to give personal

and intimate details as to his

history, character, employment

and record in the country from

which the alien came.

Each alien would be. required

to pay a registratiOn fee of $1.00;

employed aliens also would be

required to pay fees ranging from

$25 to $100 per year. This bill

also would require all aliens to

become citizens of the U. S. or

to be deported from this country.

A fine of from $1,000 to $5,-

000 or prison sentence of from

one to five years, or both, are

provided for aliens who violate

this proposed law.

In addition, this bill provides

that the children of aliens also

must be registered. The bill pro-

vides for an appropriation of

$750,000 for its enforcement.

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary of the

House Committee on Immigra-

tion and Naturalizatiin, House

Office Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 279—Introduced by

Cosgressman Celler on January 5

and referred to the Committee on

Labor.

This bill provides for "the es-

tablishment of unemployment and

social insurance" for all workers

and farmers who are "unemployed

through no fault of their own in

amounts eqqual to average local

wages." The bill also provides

that the insurance "511/ill be ad-

ministered by workers and farm-

and controlled by them under

rules and., regulations prescribed

by the Secretary of Later."

This bill provides that the mon-

ey necessary to pay unemploy-

ment and social insuronce shall

be raised by a tax on "inheritance

and gifts, and by taxing individual

and corporation incomes of $5,000

per year and over." The mini-

mum insurance set by this bill is

$10 per week plus $3 for each

dependent."

The bill also provides for pay-

ments to workers and farmers

for "loss of wages because of

part-time work, sickness, accident,

old age or maternity." Copies of

this bill may be obtained from

the Secretary of the House Com-

mittee on Labor, House Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No, 1542---Introduced by

Congressman Sadowski on Janu-

ary 5 and referred to the Com-

mittee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization.

This bill provides "that no alien

or aliens, foreigner or foreigners,

or .citizens of any foreign coun-

try, nation or colony, or a citi-

zen of a possession of any foreign

nation or country, the boundaries

of which touch the boundaries of

the United States of America or

are contiguous thereto, shall be

permitted to habitually cross said

International boundary line for

the purpose of seeking employ-

ment, or engaging in any employ-

ment, vocation, or trade, either

as skilled or unskilled labor em-

ployment, in the United States of

America, to and from his or their

residence or residences which are

outside of the borders of the said

continental United States."

Employees of common carriers

are excluded from the provisions

of this bill. Copies of this' may

be obtained from the Secretary of

working conditions his license can be suspended.

In Australia the dock workers were once the most ag-

gressive of the unionists. After the fall of the Labor Gov-

ernment the reactionaries who came into power instituted

as reprisal a system of "labor permits," first, second and

third class.

If a dock worker became involved in radical activity

he could be tried in a so-called labor court and have his

first-class permit revoked. He'd get a second-class permit,

which made it far more difficult to get a job. And if he

,was again tried and further penalized with a third-class

permit it meant practical starvation. Revocation of the

third-class permit ended him entirely.

This is why at the seamen's party the other night there

was consternation at the announcement of the fink book's

first victim in New York. The case is not merely the case

of Frank Spolar but the case of thousands of seamen no-

toriously overworked and underpaid and now facing the

added menace of shipping corporations' blacklist.—From

the N. Y. Evening Post.

the House Committee on Immi-

gration and Naturalization, House

Office 13uilding, Washington, D. C.

H. It. No. 1594—Introduced by

Congressman McCormack on Jan-

uary 5 and referred to the Com-

mittee on Merchant Marine and

Fisheries.

This bill is intended "to expe-

dite the dispatch of vessels from

certain ports of call." It permits

collectors, or deputy collectors of

customs to go aboard ships and

to enter or clear such mhips at

nights or on Sundays or holidays

and provides for the payment of

expenses incurred by such col-

lectors, or deputy collectors in

the performance of their duties

under the bill.

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary of the

House Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries, House Of-

fice Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 1606—Introduced by

Congressman Connery on January

5 and referred to the Committee

on Labor' and H. R. No. 2881—In-

troduced by Congressman Con-

nery on January 13 and referred

to the Committee on Labor.

Both these bills are intended

to establish a 30-hour working

week (six hours a day, five days

per week) for all labor except

farmers.

H. R. No. 1606 provides that

"no article or commodity shall be

shipped, transported, or delivered

in interstate or foreign commerce,

which was produced or manufac-

tured in any mine, quarry, mill,

cannery, workshop, factory, or

manufacturing establishment situ-

ated in the United States, in

which any person, except officers,

executives and superintendents,

and their personal and immediate

clerical assistants, was employed

more than five days in any week

or more than six hours in any

day." The bill also provides that

the United Statez Government

cannot purchase any article or

commodity unless produced in an

establishment that maintains a

thirty-hour work week. It also

forbids any government agency

from making a loan to any em-

ployer who works his employees

more than thirty hours a week.

It also forbids any employer from

reducing the wages of any em-

ployee until after the employer

has negotiated with representa-

tives of the employees. The pen-

alty for violation is a minimum

fine of $200.00, a prison term of

not more than three months, or

both. If passed, the bill will re-

main in force for two years.

H. R. No. 2881 is designed to

accomplish the same purpose as

H. R. No. 1606'. However, H. R.

No. 2881 creates a Federal Licens-

ing Commission of three persons,

one representing the employers,

one representing labor and the

Secretary of Labor. Commission-

ers would be appointed by the

President, subject to the approval

of the Senate. Each Commission-

er would receive $15,000 per year,

plus expenses.

The bill provides that "No per-

son shall transmit or attempt to

transmit through the mails, or

transport, or attempt to trans-

port or receive in interstate com-

merce, any goods, articles or

commodities commercially pro-

duced, processed or manufactured

unless such person hold a valid

license issued by the Federal Li-

censing Commission pursuant to

the provisions of this Act." It

also provides that the Commis-

sion would be authorized to issue

licenses only to employers who

maintain a thirty-hour work week

for their employees. It also pro-

hibits the issuance of a license

to any employer who denies his

employees the right to join a la-

bor union of their own choosing.

If adopted, this Act would re-

main in force for two years.

Copies of these bills (H, R. No.

1606 and H. R. No. 2881) may be

obtained from the Secretary, Com-

mittee on Labor, House Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 1985—Introduced by

Congressman Connery on Janu-

ary 6 and referred to the Com-

mittee on Labor.

This bill provides "That all

goods, wares, and merchandise

manufactured, produced or mined,

except farm products transported

into any State or Territory of the

United States, or remaining there-

in for use, consumption, sale or

storage shall, upon arrival and

delivery in such State or Terri-

tory, be subject to the operation

and effect of the laws of such

State or Territory to the same

extent and in the same manner

and under the same working con-

ditions, maximum hours, and min-

imum wages, legalized in such

State, as though such goods,

wares, and merchandise had been

manufactured, produced or mined

in such State or Territory, and

shall not be exempt therefrom by

reason of being introduced in

the original package or other-

wise."

For violation, a fill of $1,000

or a prison sentence of six

months, or both are provided.

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary, Com-

mittee on Labor, House Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 2704—Introduced by

Congressman Summers of Texas

on January 12 and referred to

the Committee on Judiciary.

This bill provides that, the laws

of the District of Columbia shall

apply on all vessels of the United

States whenever such ships are

"upon the high seas, or on any

waters within the admiralty and

maritime jurisdiction of the

United States and out of the

jurisdiction of any particular

State."

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary, Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, House

Office Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 2541—Introduced by

Congressman Stubbs on January

11 and referred to the Commit-

tee on Labor.

The purpose of this bill is to

make it "illegal to employ any

alien while there are American

citizens unemployed w no are

qualified, able and willing to

work." Its title is Alien Employ-

ment Act. The bill provides for

a Board of Conciliation and Arbi-

tration of three members, ap-

pointed by the President and ap-

proved by the Senate. This

Board has the power to adminis-

ter the Act. The Board would be

empowered to authorize the em-

ployment of alien labor "when

a shortage of citizen labor exists."

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary, Com-

mittee on Labor, House Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

H. R. No. 2737—Introduced by

Congressman Smith of Washing-

ton on January 12, and referred

to the Committee on Labor.

This bill is designed to "cre-

ate a Federal Industrial Labor

Council, to make agreements in

commerce."

In brief, this act gives United

States District Courts the power

to enforce labor agreements and

to penalize those who violate such

agreements. It also creates a

Federal Industrial Labor Council

of , ten members, one from the

American Federation of Labor,

one from the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, two who

are employers and members of

the National Association of Manu-

facturers, two who are business

men and members of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce, two who

are lawyers and members of the

American Bar Association. The

Secretaries of Labor and Com-

merce shall be ex-officio mem-

bers of the Council. The Commis-

sioners would be appointed by

the President with the consent of

the Senate. The Council would

be authorized to investigate labor-

disputes and make recommenda-

tions as to how such disputes

could be prevented. "The Council

shall have no authority to make

any decision or any award. In all

matters its findings and conclu-

sions shall be advisory and rec-

ommendatory." The Council

would be required to recommend

to Congress "legislation as will

encourage the peaceful adjust-

ment and prevention of industrial

controversy and facilitate the

moving of commerce without

wasteful interruption of industry."

Copies of this bill may be ob-

tained from the Secretary of the

Committee on Labor, House Of-

fice Building, Washington, D. C.

House Joint Resolution No. 148

—Introduced on January 22 by

raongressman Sirvich of New

York and referred to the Com-

mittee on Merchant Marine and

Fisheries.

This Resolution provides for the

repeal of paragraph (a), (b), (c),

and (d) of section 3 of Public

Law 808, 74th Congress. These

sections in the law deal with the

Continuous Discharge Book for

seamen (Copeland "Fink Book").

In other words, this resolution, if

adopted, would abolish the fink

hook.

Copies of the Resolution (H. J.

Res. 143) may be obtained from

the Secretary, House Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries, House Office Building,

Washington, D. C.

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE

UNITED STATE-4, SENATE

S. No. 175—Introduced by Sen-

ator Black on January 6 and re-

ferred to the Committee on Edu-

cation and Labor.

This bill is a duplicate of H. R.

1E606, which provides for a thirty

hour worli week, six hours per

day, five days per week. Copies

of this bill may lbe obtained from

the Secretary, Committee on Edu-

cation and Labor, Senate Office

Building, Washington, D. C.

S. 484—Introduced by Senator

Ashurst of Arizona on January 8

and referred to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

This bin is a duplicate of H. R.

No. 2704 which provides that the

laws of the District of Columbia

shall apply on all vessel of the

United States. (See report on H.

R. No. 2704 on page 4).

Copies of this bill (S. 484) may

be obtained from the Secretary,

Committee on the Judidiary, Sen-

ate ' Office Building, Washington,

D. C.

S. 595—Introduced by Senator

Copeland on January 11, and re-

ferred to the Senate Committee

on Commerce.

This Bill is designed to amend

the Communications Act of 1934

for the purpose of promoting safe-

ty of life and property at sea,

through the use of wire and radio

communications. Briefly, . the bill

defines certain classes of ships,

determines what shall constitute

"cargo ships". and • "passenger

ships" an "auto-alarm" and "op-

erator," a "harbor or port," etc.

The bill also provides that the li-

cense of any radio operator may

be suspended for:

I. Violation of any internation-

al law governing radio com-

munication, or any regulation

of the Federal Communica-

tions Commission.

2. Failure to carry out the

lawful order of a Master.

3. Damaging radio equipment.

4. Transmission of f als e or

superfluous signals..

Provisions are made for the

mechanics of •suspending an op-

erator's license.

S. 595 also includes the sec-

tions of the 1929 London Conven-

tion for the Safety of Life at

Sea, relating to the installation of

radio on ships of 1,600 tons, gross

tonnage or over: It prOvidaa for

certain technical requirements rel-

ative to radio equipment; for the

installation Of radio equipment in

lifeboats on certain classes of

ships; for regular inspections of

marine radio equipment and for

penalties for violations of its pro-

visions.

S. 680--Introduced by Senator

Copeland on January 12 and re-
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ferred to the Committee on Co

merce.

This bill provides "that the ad-

miralty and maritime jurisdicti

of the United States shall extend

to and include all cases .of da

age or injury, to person or proP.

erty, caused by a vessel on o

igable water, notwithstanding that

such damage or injury be done

consummated on land."

The intent of this measure

to provide that admiralty an

maritime law shall be applicabl

to'any case of damage or Wills

caused by a ship, no matter if

the vessel is at sea, in port

has run ashore. Copies of this

bill may be obtained from t

Secretary, Committee on Com-

merce, Senate Of rice Bo ildin

Washington, D. C,

S. 681—Introduced by Senato

Copeland on January 12 and r

fetrree.de to the Committee on Comnor !'

This bill is intended to amend

the present laws of the Unit

States to provide that "the word

`officers' shall include Chief E

gineer, each Assistant Engine

in charge of a watch\on vess

propelled by steam or any othe

method, and shall include Chief

Radio Officer, together with a

other, members of the Radio De-,

partment, qualified to take char

of the radio watch."

Senator Copeland introduc

this bill at the request of ARTA.

Copies of this bill may be

tamed from the Secretary's Com-

mittee on Commerce, Senate

fire Building, Washington, D. C.

House Joint Resolution No. 74--a

Introduced by Congressman Kn

son on January 6 and referred

to d 

Fisheries.
e 

and 

MerchaA in 

This bill provides "that. the

laaretate Commerce Commissioa

be, and it hereby is, directed

make inquiry into the subject

and to submit a report to t

Congress of the United States

giving its recommendations as

whether and to 'what extent

in what manner such coaatwia•

traffic should be subjected

governmental regulation, and, if

it recommends in favor of aia

lation, to submit a draft of a

bill to carry into effect such r

omemeinedmattisoens,,s. as it may make 
in

..,h t 

Copies of this bill may be o

tamed from the Secretary, Co

mittee on Merchant Marine a

Fisheries, House

p.C.

Office Building
I

—(7:n

n

u tr ;ad! caerdy by]

H ,CongressmanNo. 3L8e9a 8

and referred to the Committee 
on

Interstate and Foreign 
()owner

Thiosf billthe providesconi m u h

follows: "The actual operation
 nt

all transmitting apparatus in

itctaesit

of 1934 be amended 

o adttSectioni o 

read

318

lriaedelhosestaitsloirtegfourireNdvhibchy station

shall be carried on only by a

Person 'holding an operator's

cpeeirissoen issuedhopelearriaitneder, 

Ely

720

shall 

apparatus in such station except

under and in accordance 
with

operator's license issued to him

by thea iovpCeeormao 

operation 

inisnsoloodfn P rov Id

however, that t 

i ; 

he ComM

fyanythe for*.

fgmroiari:yngthwe 

except (1) stations for whsi

provisions of this see

are required for safety PurP°
flow' for which licensed 

operators

(2)teahtion

censed operators are required by

international agreement,

1(13m,a(4) stationsari) 

stations 
engaged inopbetr•oaatedd

caata

common carriers on. frequen

becloowtsh fio•tf iny hy k,allocyecles."

this bill Copies 

mittee on Interstate and For
ertamed fereo,n_ from theSoefcfriecetai:t Build-

'Washington, 'Washington, D. C.

om-
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ERS GIVES DETAILS OF GULF S RIKE CONDITIONS IN LETTER
TERRIFIC ODDS
ACED MEN IN
OUTHERN FIGHT

Lack of Cash Hurt Most
As Union Leader '3+
Checks Results

UNION MINDED

Mers Sure That Crews Will
Build Up Solidarity

In Future

MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE GULF COAST.

07y2 21st Street P. 0. Box 154
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

January 29, 1937.
TO ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS,
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC COAST.

ear Sirs and Brothers:
On the blackboard in Houston
trike Headquarters Monday
orning:
"HOUSTON STANDS ALONE"

and below:

"UNITED WE FALL."
Indicating that Houston was

probably the only port on the
ulf Coast which had voted to

carry on with the strike. (Mobile
so voted to continue, but this

was not known in Houston at that
me.) Memory will hold the pie-
ure of that Houston blackboard

for a long time. Those men knew
at the strike was no longer ef-

fective. They knew that the ships
ere sailing with little or no de-

lay. They knew that they had
ruck without one cent of strike

fund, and that they had been
ards" of the public for 85 days.
ey knew that the public had

ome through handsomely; and
ey knew that they couldn't ex-

Peet the public to keep coming
rough indefinitely. Yet they

were ready to keep fighting, just
r the sake of fighting, just for

"the principle of the thing."
More guts than brains? Well,

Perhaps, yes. But it is a sort of
glorious foolhardiness, and it

6 rt of "gets" you, The point I
want to make is this: There is a

of good material here, and
there is no reason why the Gulf

-
not advance and take its prop-...ie.

er place in the maritime labor
• •vement.

• Now that the strike is over,
few observations •are in order.
e men went up against terrific

• •ds. They couln't beat the com-
m.... o of union officials, shipown-

ers and "law and order." But they
ght well. They won certain

concessions.
ack of money was the thing

Which hurt the most. In practi-
iY every port in the Gulf the

committees just barely managed
• keep the strikers fed from day
u day. Lack of funds also kept

t • ern from carrying out any really
me- Ogressive. program. For instance,

there were on automobiles. No
ney to buy gas if there had

been. Not enough funds for spe-
1 publicity. Radio? No moneyme- 

available to pay for time. Not
' -n enough available to carry

me- 011 a campaign to get the general
* 'lie to demand free time for

• o• strikers. Lack of money
• ould take the biggest share of

4. blame for all the weaknesses
of the strike.

he most surprising (and dis-
appointing) thing to me was the

k of discipline and the appar-
• ent unwillingness of strike corn-
' tees to do anything about it.

• now that I got "in Dutch" for
'...vocating certain more - or - less
' stic steps in an effort to

hieve and maintain discipline.

do'

I can't lay my finger on the cause
for the opposition to discipline.
I am still trying to figure it out,
and will find it out as I get to
know some of the fellows better.

I believe that in returning to
work the majority of the men are
going to remain union-minded and
try to build an organization that
will get them somewhere. Natu-
rally, it is going to be a case of
the men who were on strike starv-
ing out the old officials. If they
can now get control of the ships
and run the phonies off as fast
as they come aboard, everything
will he fine. It is going to be a
big battle, though. Right now in
the port of Galveston, Lykes is
calling the "rank and file" for
sailors, but the old officials for
firemen. This in spite of recogni-
tion of the "rank and file M.F.O.
W." in the court.
Unless I am mistaken, the old

"beef (stew) squads" will be re-
vived with a vengeance. Then it
becomes a question of whether
the men are going to show enough
guts to run these gorillas off the
beach, or whether they will
"knuckle under" to them as they
used to. I believe that the men
will stand up and fight this time.
If they don't, we've got a hell of
a lot of work to do over again.
The Gulf Federation is now po-

tentially stronger than ever be-
fore. Even though the return of
the mates and engineers to Lykes
ships was a hard blow, it did not
lessen the determination of the
striking seamen and the individ-
ual longshoremen who joined the
strike to build a real Maritime
Federation along industrial lines
which would have the power to
prevent a repetition of that oc-
casion. It is well to remember,
too, that more than a few mates
and engineers disapproved of
what took place. They are for
working to make the Federation
a real labor organization.

It has come to my attention
that possibly a few of the West
Coast leaders have sent confi-
dential word to the Gulf that they
can see that building a Federa-
tion in the Gulf is a hopeless
task, after the M.E.B.A.-M.M. & P.
"sell-out"----and there will be no
more 5c assessment. After all,
we in the Gulf certainly do not
expect the West Coast to continue
to finance us after this strike has
depleted West Coast treasuries.
I believe that we are going to be
able to stand on our own feet
after this. I only hope, if it is
true that some West Coast lead-
ers do feel this way, that these
leaders represent unions which
had paid their assessment prev-
ious to the strike—just so the
slur could not be cast that they
are stalling to get out of meeting
the assessment. It is also to be
most emphatically hoped that
they do not have in their minds
driving the Maritime Federations
of the Gulf and the Pacific into
dissolution under a Ryan-Schar-
renberg-A. F. L. Trades Depart-
ment. I can't speak for the Pa-
cific, but the best elements we
have in the Gulf will kick like
Missouri mules against such a
program. And, Brothers, that is
SOME KICKING!
Hoping that this communica-

tion will serve as a rough sketch
of the picture here, I am,

Yours for Solidarity,
GILIBERT MERS,

President,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE GULF COAST.

BLOCK FASCIST AID
WASHINGTON. (FP) — Admin-

istration leaders, backed by Pres.
Roosevelt, are moving to prevent
second-hand airplanes and air-
plane parts from reaching govern-
ment forces in Madrid fighting
off fascist troops invading Spain.
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PAPER REPORTS
STRIKE NO BAR
TO FRUIT TRADE

PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).—
Entirely without precedent is an
article "by-lined" in a prominent
daily here headed by the amazing
caption, "Strike No Dar to Apple
Exports." Since the memory of
man runneth not to the contrary
no paper of decidedly capitalistic
sentiment has declared that a ma-
jor strike is not irreparably ruin-
ing every conceivable line of busi-
ness.

T. A. Duthie, president of the
largest fruit exporting house in the
northwest is quoted, saying, "Grow-
ers are reporting good sales for the
holiday trade in the United States
and have thus far not seriously
missed the European trade." The
article further states that "home-
grown fruit in Europe is filling
most of the needs over there."

SHIPPING OUT
From Union Hall to Articles of

Contract.

It is our earnest desire to ac-
qquaint the public with life, work,
and conditions aboard our mer-
chant marine. The following is
typical of our freighters and pass-
enger liners. When a seaman
quits his job, a call by the ship-
owner for replacement is sent to
the Union Hall with preference
given to the man who has been
out of work longest. If a man
passes up a job' he does not lose
his seniority at the next job.
The union dispatcher issues two

cards to the man who accepts the
job. One card is given to the
officer in charge and the other
is given to the union delegate
aboard the ship: who is elected
by a vote of the men, to repre-
sent them in all controversies.
The officer in charge and the un-
ion delegate keep a record of
salaries and overtime.
When a man comes aboard a

ship, he signed articles which are
in effect a contract between ship-
owner and himself. The shipown-
er can not fire a man without a
good reason .until the voyage is
terminated. The man is bound
to do his duty to the best of his
ability. These articles are al-
ways witnessed by a United
States shipping commissioner;
therefore it is a contract made
by government representatives.
The next article describes the

living quarters.
(Signed) MARINE FIREMEN'S

PORTLAND BRANCH.
J. ISENSTEIN,
K. IRWIN,

Pub. Committee.

STRIKEBREAKING
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 3 (FP)—Na-

tional officers of the metal trades
and building trades departments of
the American Federation of Labor
were charged with "virtual strike-
breaking" for their attitude in the
General Motors strike in a resolu-
tion passed by the Wisconsin Pro-
visional Committee for A. F. of L.
Unity. Emil Costello, head of the
Simmons Bed Union at Kenosha
and a Progressive member of the
Wisconsin legislature, is chairman
of the committee.

VFW ON WATERFRONT
SAN FRANCISCO. (FP)—The

Veterans of Foreign Wars have
chartered a new post organized
among maritime workers. It will
be named the Howard Sperry
Post. A requirement of the V.F.W.
is that all posts must be named
for dead men. Sperry, a veteran
who saw service in France, is
dead. He was shot dead by po-
lice on "Black Thursday," in the
1934 strike, and his flag-covered
coffin on an open truck led the
unforgettable funeral procession
that preceded the general strike.

20 PER CENT RAISE
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Can-

ada (FP)—The Algoma Steel Un-
ion, a local union with no affi-
liation, has again put forward de-
mands for a 20% wage increase.
Most of the workers receive 33%c
and 35c an hour. The union has
2000 members 
El 
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BOYCOTT STARTED
ON NAZI BRADDOCK
TITLE FISTICUFFS

Hitler's Heavyweight Hears
Hisses, Howls Here;

He's Hurt

The prexies of Madison Square
Garden, along with Hitler's Gen-
eral Goering, are beginning to
pull, feebly at the strands of hair
left on their hard skulls. Giant
rumbles of dissatisfaction are be-
ing caught by the ears of those
who have an interest in the coin-
ing Schmeling-Braddock fiasco. A
first-class anti-Nazi boycott
against Storm Trooper Schmeling
is gathering force like an Okla-
homa prairie fire. Such a move
is bound to blast the profits right
out of the current heavy-weight
prize fight.

The boycott against the Schmel-
ing-Braddock dansette is being
led by the Non-Sectarian Anti-
Nazi League to Champion Human
Rights, Inc. Foremost among
those determined to keep Hitler
goods out of America is Samuel
Untermeyer, who was active in
the fight against participation in
the Berlin Olympics.

WAILS OF WOE
Shrill cries of woe emanated

.from the Garden front office upon
receipt of the boycott notice.
They jumped on Jimmy BraddNck
for succor, bnt the cold-storage
champ just raised an enormous
paw to his left ear and smiled.
Jimmy informed the Garden mo-
guls that, if the boycott is
brought to bear, he will naturally
refuse to fight for the referee,
handlers and empty seats alone.
The Garden then pounced on

Mike Jacobs, holder of Schmel-
ing's contract and co-promoter of
the challenge fight. Jacobs also
turned a deaf ear to the cries of
fading profits, and threatens to
walk out along with Braddock if
the boycott materializes.
The Garden management still

has Schmeling left to bear the
brunt of the distress, but the
Black Uhlan doing a one-man
shadow box won't fill the bags of
promotion gold.

CHICAGO NEXT?
The next step is to march the

affair off to Soldiers' Field in
Chicago, which is within striking
distance of the German-inhabited
burgs like Milwaukee, Cincinnati
and St. Louis. But here too the
Garden management my find
empty spaces. For word conies
from Lee Florsheim, boycott di-
rector of the Windy City, that
"We'll boycott the battle here
with the same vigor."
Jews, Protestants, Catholics,

women's groups and trade union-
ists alike are backing this boy-
cott movement via protest, dem-
onstration and picket lines. This
is one time when Hitler will be
forced to draw his mustache be-
tween his teeth, if he can, and
bite it. For the boycott move-
ment is a swift kick aimed direct-
ly at the seat of his baggy
bi•itches.
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LABOR BARES LIST OF SPY
USERS AMONFIRMS IN
U. S. SENATE INVESTIGATION

This month we continue the list-
ing of companies that have been
found to employ spies and pro-
fessional strike-breakers. Last
month we gave the names of near-
ly 300 of them. The additions are
made after consulting the second
part of the hearings held by the
LaFollette subcommittee of the U.
S. Senate investigating interfer-
ence with free speech and the
right of collective bargaining. We
have added also a few names of
companies some record of whose
espionage activities are on file at
the L.R.A. or are mentioned in
Spying on Workers, by R. W.
Dunn (International Pamphlet No.
17).

The list so far compiled has al-
ready proved of considerable help
in a number of labor situations
and has been favorably commented
on by our subscribers. This month
we add over 100 names to our ob-
viously incomplete list. (As in the
initial list, the names of several
hundred smaller local concerns are
omitted.)

Aetna Rubber Co.
Allen-A Hosiery Co.
Allied Industries of Cleveland.
American Hide & Leather Co.
Amoskkeag Mfg. Co.
Armour & Co.
Atlantic Coast Line R.R.
Atlantic Steel Co.
Atlantic Woolen Mills
Artcraft Silk Hosiery Mills
Bendix Products Corp.
Boston & Maine Railroad
Briggs Mfg. Co.
Buckeye Steel Castings Co.
Busy Bee Hosiery Co.
Callaway Mills
Campbell Soup Co.
Carolina Power & Light Co.
Cascade Rayon Mills
Chicopee Mfg. Corp.
Chrysler Motors
Cleveland Tanning Co.
Columbian Enameling & Stamping
Columbus Gas & Fuel
Commander Milling Co.
Commander Mills, Inc.
Commercial Shearing & Stamping
Consolidated Expanded Metal
Davenport Hosiery Mills
Davis Coal & Coke Co.
Detroit Sulphite Pulp & Paper\
Duluth Milling Co.
Duncan Mills
duPont (E.I.) de Nemours
Enterprise Mfg. Co.
Federal Cable Co.
Gates Rubber Co.
General Fireproofing Co.
Graham Paige Motor Co.
Great Northern Railroad
Greer Steel Co.
Hooke Electro-Chemical Co.
Industrial Hosiery Mills
Industrial Rayon Co.
International Harvester Co.
International Paper Co.
Johnson Bronze Co.
Knoxville Power & Light Co.
Lake Erie Power & Light Co.
Langley Mills
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
Louisville Railway
Lowe Mfg. Co.
Mahoning Valley Steel Co.
Mammoth Hosiery Mill
McCord Radiator & Mfg. Co.
Minnesota Flour Mill Co.
Mock, Judson, Voehringer Co.

SAN FRANCISCO

FOOD YOU LIKE...
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer—Wine—Liquors

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30

We Sell "Voice of Federation"1

FRANCO'S
Lunch Room

Pier 30, S,F,
100% UNION-
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Mullins Mfg. Co.
National Enameling & Foundry
National Sanitary Co.
Nevada Northern Railway
New York Ship Building Corp.
Nolde & Horst Co.
Northern Indiana Public Service
Ohio Electric Power Co.
Ohio Public Service Co.
Oklahoma Power & Water Co.
Omaha Flour Mills
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Pacific Mills
Peerless Woolen Mills
Pelzer Mfg. Co.
Pierce-Arrow Motor Corp.
Pillsbury Flour Mills
Pittsburgh Coal Co.
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R.R.
Powell Pressed Steel Co.
Reading Full Fashioned Hosiery

Mills

Republic Rubber Co.
Santa Fe Railroad
Schuylkill Valley Mills
Sharon Steel Hoop Co.
Sharon Tube Co.
Shell Oil Co.

Stevens Metal Products
Strawbridge & Clothier
Studebaker Corp.
Toledo Edison Co.
Tubize Chatillon Corp.
Twin City Rapid Transit
United Engineering & Foundry Co.
U. S. Stamping & Enameling Co.
Utica Mutual Life Insurance
Washburn-Crosby Co.
West Boylston Mfg. Co.
West Point Mfg. Co.
Western Maryland Railway
Western Sugar Refinery
Wheeling Stamping Co.
Wheeling Steel
Woodward Iron Co.
Youngstown Foundry Co.
Youngstown Steel Door C.

VIOLATIONS OF WAGNER LAW
WASHINGTON — During t h e

month of November, 1936, the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board and
its regional offioes have received
charges and petitions for elec-
tions in 88 new cases involving
309,230 workers, the board an-
nounces.

Since the board began active
operations a year ago it, together
with its regional offices, have act-
ed in a total of 1639 cases 'in-
volving 627,145 workers.
Included in the November fig-

ures " are the approximately 300,-
000 workers in the Carnegie-
Illinois Steel Co. case. A com-
plaint has been issued by the
board against the company charg-
ing that operation of the em-
ployee-representation system is a
violation of the Wagner-Connery
law guaranteeing the right of col-
lective bargaining.

SAN FRANCISCO
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UNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and

Ship Supplies

El 

El

PIER 7

DAIRY LUNCH
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union

lB

MACE'S
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

82 Embarcadero
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS—
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OFFICIALS TO BLAME
FOR EASTERN MAST
CONDITIONS AT SEA
On the Atlantic and Gulf coasts

the shipowners have been able to
discriminate against the seamen
because the officials of the unions
have broken up closed ports when
they have been closed by the sea-
men; this is the main reason
wages and woning conditions
are much lower here than on the
West Coast.

For two years, the officials of
the Atlantic District Unions of
the I.S.U. of A., have had things
their own way, defying the mem-
bers on the most elementary ques-
tions. Contracts were signed with
the shipowners without even con-
sulting the members, contracts
that gave no material benefits
and expired at a time that would
not permit the seamen of the
two coasts to present a unified
front to the shipowners. The

current contract with the ship-

owners of the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts was signed (after the
membership voted it down 8 to 1)
for a period of two years with no
provision for cash overtime.

STRUCK LAST YEAR
The resentment against this ar-

bitrary attitude of the officials,
was so strong that it resulted in

a strike of the seamen in the port

of New York last spring, out of

which came a modification of the
agreement, that provided cash
overtime for all work in excess

of EIGHT HOURS.

The treasonable actions of the
officials during that strike reach

a new low in the history of Amer-
ican Labor. Union members were
expelled without trial; scabs were
given union books to break the

strike; the Union officials con-

nived openly with the shipown-

ers and the worst element of the
underworld, but out of this strug-
gle came a healthy, progressive
RANK & FILE group of members
that today has won the respect
and support of American Labor
and the Public in general.

Even the shipowners have now
recognized the RANK, & FILE
leadership by their changed atti-
tude. Several shipping companies
on the Atlantic coast have signi-
fied their intentions of negotiat-
ing for a settlement, but these
peace moves were blocked by the
same officials who are responsible
for this internecine strife.

The UNION LABEL is the writ-

ten guarantee of better labor con-
ditions.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Myers Buffet

"The Bost to Eat and Drink"

El

FVERYBODY KNOWS

12 Clay St., S. F.

El

French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 Bay, opt). Pier 35

(The Best of Everything)
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HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO I
Opposite Pier 6
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TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO

!SAILORS'
CAFE

El

53 Clay
San Francisco

BIG COMPANIES
ABLE TO HOLD
OUT IN STRIKE

Giant corporations like the I. M.
M. are able, due to their vast con-

centration of capital, to hold out
definitely during a strike. Right
now this company is doing more
than any other in prolonging the
present strike. The smaller com-
panies which lack the vast re-
sources of the I. M. M. are holding
out because of pressure brought to
bear on them by this, the dominant
figure in the American Steamship
Owners' Association.

However, most of the other corn.
panics which compose the Steam-
ship Owners' Association are now
so pinched that unless the strike
comes to a close within a reason-
ably short time, they are faced
with bankruptcy. They are, there-
fore, desperately trying to force
the I. M. M. to negotiate before
it is too late. The losses of the
I. M. M. itself have been enormous;
but their wealth is equal to the
strain. The losses of the smaller
companies have strained them al-
most to the breaking point. Which
goes to show that the first con-
cern of the I. M. M. is—the I. M. M.
If, in their blind subbornness, they
break every other member of the
Steamship Owners' Association,
that's just too bad for the other
members.

Attend Your Union Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO
El 

Hello, Boys!

'OTTO' SI
34 CLAY
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The First We otter
UNION MADE GOODS

Tbe Best We Have
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LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

THE 1

ENSIGN I
LUNCH'

Established Since 1906

NO. 1 Market St. 2,

•
100% UNION

High Class Wines and
Liquors

3
You Name It—We Mix RI 3

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY • LUNCH

•

MARKET

14
EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c

74 Embarcadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES

El

El El El El

FEINBERG'S
1041 Fillmore

SMALL JIMMY
100% UNION

PIER 46
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LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA

6 Sacramento
 El El

SCHOTT BROS. UNION 76
Friction-Proof Lubrication—Battery Charging

SACRAMENTO and DRUMM

•
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CIVIC WELFARE
LEAGUE TARGET
IN PICKET ROW
(Continued from Page 1)

Clear right now that no group in

San Francisco is more interested

In peaceful picketing than Labor.

It is the workingmen on the

picket line not the industrialists

In their safe offices who are

beaten and shot when there is

disorder in Labor disputes

PEACEFUL PICK ET

"We want the right to picket

peacefully in San Francisco. Pro-

hibition of this right is what gives

rise to disorder. When the prop-

erly constituted Labor authorities

can regulate picketing there is

never any trouble."

"Outstanding developments in

Labor's campaign • to repeal the

picketing Ordinance during the

past week were the organization

Of a lawyers' committee, and or-

ganization of a mailing depart-

ment to send literature to every

trade unionist in San Francisco.

Literature is also being sent to

every civic and fraternal organi-

zation, to political bodies and to

women's clubs.

CANADIAN REPORT

OTTAWA, Ont., Can., Feb. 10

(FP)—Canada's total trade, im-

ports and exports, amounted to

$274,434,000 more in 1936 than in

1985. The United Kingdom's trade

with the dominion, amounting to

$522,802,000, comprised almost

one-third of the Canadian total of

$1,668,092,000. Trade with the U.

S. was greater than with any

foreign country. The total im-

ports and exports with the U. S.

were $776,521,000, of which over

half was in exports to the U. S.

U. S. trade figures for 1936 ex-

ceeded those of 1935 by over

$100,000,000.

ROBE RECALLS HOW
FINK POK WIPED
ON 'AUSSIE' SEAMAN

By Edwin C. Robe

Two men were on the beach

in a small Australian port. One

had his English Board of Trade

"fink" book with several years

of service while the other had

been left behind without any dis-

charges. When the captain, who

was real short-handed and needed

the men badly, signed them on,

he made despairaging remarks

about the one without papers

several times. This made the man

who was a good sailor pretty

sore.

Several days later the two new

hands. were washing down with

a bucket and broom. There was

a fairly stiff wind and the ship

was making good time. Suddenly

the seaman who carried the

Board of Trade "fink" book while

swinging the bucket over the side

to fill it, waited a split second

too long and as the result was

jerked overboard by the lanyard

attached to his wrist.

The other looked after him for

a minute or two as the man over-

b oar d struggled with his sea

boots, and then walked aft to-

wards where the captain was

standing and said, "say, you know

that man you shipped with all the

discharges?!' The captain an-

swered, "Yes, what about it."

"Well," replied the man, "I came

to tell you that he has gone away

and stole your bucket."

C. I. 0. REPORT BEATEN

McKEESPORT, Pa. (FP)---An

attempt on the part of the Nat'l

Tube Works of MeKeesport to

put its company union on record

against the Committee for Indus-

trial Organization and the steel

union was defeated when an em-

ploye representative refused to

sign the company-sponsored reso-

lution.
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OAKLAND

Special Terms
To Maritime Federation
members— Present your
Union Card—It means
something HERE, too

As Low As

DOW1

As Long As
ONTHS

TO PAY
If You Are Short on Down Payment—

Weekly Payments Accepted

A Few Typical Phil Davis Values
1933 Graham Sedan $375
1936 Plymouth Tour. Sedan 695
1936 Chrysler Coupe  795
1933 Chevrolet Coupe  295
1933 Ford Coach  295
1930 Chevrolet Sedan  165
1934 LaSalle Sedan  650

115 MORE N N GOOD

USE CARS
PHIL DAVIS CARS ARE
MECHANICALLY GOOD

Cared for by
UNION MECHANICS

PHIL DAVIS
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
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SOCIAL NOTE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.

Hickingbotham, the latter the

former Diana Dollar, were

honeymoon passengers on the

Dollar liner President Hoover

when she sailed Saturday for

the Orient.

Diana's swanky wedding Jan-

uary 22, was the occasion for

expenditure to several thousand

dollars of the dough her papa,

Mr. R. Stanley Dollar, earns

from the ships that other peo-

ple run.

BRIDGES VIEWS
1. A. AS NEXT
TO BE ORGANIZED
Chief Speaks At Ses-

sion Before 5,000 People
In Southland

"The next step in the union

movement on the Pacific Coast

will be the organization of Los

Angeles," Harry Bridges told

5000 people in Olympia Audito-

rium, Los Angeles, Sunday night.

"The maritime strike is over,"

he 'said, "but the battle is far

from finished. Los Angeles is the

weak spot on the Coast. It must

be unionized, not only for the

sake of its own people, but for

Ihe protection of organized labor

in other cities."

Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle

predicted that "every industry in

the United States that amounts

to anything will be unionized

within four years."

"The biggest factor in the labor

movement today are the transpor-

tation industries. Maritime work-

ers and teamsters are working in

a position where they will be

strong enough to refuse to handle

goods not union made. When that

day comes, the battle will end."

Former Representative Vito

Marcantonio of New York stressed

the need for political action by

labor to curb employer-controlled

and fascist-minded professional

"Unless labor takes to the po-

litical arena with its liberty-loving

friends and battles employers in

that field,. too," he warned, "we

shall have fascism in this country

regardless of how well the coun-

try is organized."

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

snappy Enterta nment

;. BEER • WINE • FINE FOOD E

BELMONT BUFFET I
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO 

I Featuring that Famous Sinop.

pore Sling—by Its Originator—

! Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr,
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Compliments of San Pedro's

4 WINDS CAFE
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• 430 Palos Verdes
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HELLO( GIVES THANKS TO
SUPPORTERS FOR AID IN

ELECTION OF LABOR COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

communist or even prohibitionist;

but I will guide my course in

accordance with the principles of

honest, progressive trade union-

ism.

In the history of labor in San

Francisco, violent struggles have

appeared at definite intervals—,

starting with the famous strike

of the Teamsters' Union, a strike

which really established the labor

movement in San Francisco, a

labor movement which after that

strike went on with new life and

new energy. Out of that Atrike

came men who saw fit to make

a fight to establish their belie(e

and true labor principles. We can

come on down through the years

— the Carpenters' strike, the

street Carmen's strike, the Mould-

ers' strike, and with recent years

the strikes on the waterfront.

Looking about this Council we

find men who in bygone years

led these fights, who fought shoul-

der to shoulder with their fellow

workers in their various trades

and asked no questions as to the

political or religious belief of

their fellow unionist. Today we

find younger men establishing

new conditions in hitherto unor-

ganzied industries, who are fol-

lowing the same age-old policy of

labor, that is, if we must fight

for our rights, we'll fight.

We have heard in this Council

at times charges of radicalism

made against some of the younger

members of the Council who be-

lieve in this principle of fighting

for labor's rights. However, clear

examination of the conscience of

each and every delegate in this

Council tonight, will bring but

one result—that as trade union-

ists we all believe that labor has

the right to strike and that labor

has the right to bargain collect-

ively and that if we must strike

to obtain our objectives we will

do it; and if that is radicalism,

if that is being red, blue, white

or any other color, then this hall

must be full of men and women

who can plead guilty to these

colors, because one thing is cer-

tain, and that is, that all of you

are heart and soul in the labor

movement ready to fight and

struggle for it.

I go into this brief history of

the labor movement with this

thought in mind—that we as peo-

ple who believe in the American

traditions of freedom of thought

and tolerance of our fellow citi-

zen's belief, have a double belief

in these same things because of

our membership in the American

labor movement.

I appeal to all of you to accept

your responsibility as delegates

to this Council in a conscientious

and sincere manner. Be tolerant

of the attitude of your fellow

delegates and judge him on his

labor activities.

The coming year in one which

will bring before us many new

problems. We shall probably see

many attempts to force legisla-

tion, which will seek to control

labor. We will probably have

attempts to establish compulsory

arbitration, which is something

we cannot accept in any event, as

It is in the first instance denying

us our legitimate right to strike

and in the second Instance just

another weapon in the hands of

the unprincipled employer.

We are facing today for the

first time in years a serious sit-

uation in regard to the unity . of

labor. We on the West Coast so

far have been fortunate in that

the Ads. of L. - C.I.O. problem has

not directly reached us. But I

know, as well as you do, that

within the next year we will be

confronted with this problem in

our own territory, and I want to

tell you at this time that as an

officer of this Council, I will be

committed to carrying out my

duties aml principles towards

ever seeking a united, effective

labor movement and preserving

the unity of this Council. If at

any time in the future my per-

sonal opinion conflicts with my

duties as an officer of this Coun-

cil, I shall step aside.

As to my policy in the chair,

I shall at all times try to be fair;

give all delegates to this Council

an opportunity to express their

viewpoints when they ask for the

floor; I shall ask you delegates

to assume yourselves that respon-

sibility which you owe to your

local union and the labor move-

ment in general and decide the

issues that came before this

Council and not expect the chair

to decide issues for you. If at

anytime in the disposition of

routine matters, any delegate to

the Council feels that my judg-

ment is wrong, or that I have

violated the rules of order of this

Council or of parliamentary pro-

cedure, I sincerely invite them

to appeal from my judgment and

let the Council decide the proper

manner of procedure.

I want to offer my time to any

and all of our affiliated unions

as much as possible. With this

thought in mind, however,—that

I must still earn a living and

might as well remind all of you

delegates so that you won't be

disappointed if I cannot keep all

of my appointments, as I work

at my trade from 11:00 o'clock

at night to 7:00 in the morning,

and try to get some sleep from

12:30 to 1:00 o'clock. At your

service from 2:00 P. M. to 10:00

P. M And again, I wish to thank

you for the honor which you have

bestowed upon me, anfl let us all

pull together.

In closing, may I call to your

attention that my term of office

commences on the same day that

marks the closing of the most

successful maritime strike of all

time—a strike which resulted not

only in material gains, but great-

er unity not only in the maritime

unions, taut between the maritime

unions and the rest of the San

Francisco labor movement. I hope

that this day, which marks the

first day of honorable peace on

the waterfront, also augurs a good

omen for organized labor in San

Francisco in the future.

STRIKE SETTLED

TORONTO, Oat, Can., Feb. 10

(FP)—A settlement between un-

ion representatives and the To-

ronto Cloak & Suit Manufacturers

Assn. was made through confer-

ences directed by Louis Fine of

the Ontario Provincial Department

of Labor. The settlement affected

60 factories, employing 1,800 peo-

ple,

UNION LABOR SPY
TACTICS SHOWN

IN SEATTLE

out, the rights

ganize, freedom

dom of assembly

less phrases."

The shipowners no doubt will

use these methods to their ad-

vantage, to create dissension and

sow seeds of suspicion among the

members of the various unions.

Every progressive and militant

will be painted the reddest of 
red

in an attempt to discredit him

among his fellow unionists.

John F. Shelley, newly elected

president of the San Francisco

Labor Council, in a fine straight

from the shoulder speeech to th
e

assembled delegates of the coun-

cil, Friday evening, Feb. 5; gave

his views on labor 'litters and

their propaganda when he said,

"Vicious propaganda and false

charges have been resorted to,

whether there was any basis for

the charges or not. Such propa-

gandal, confuses the general pic-

ture 'so at times some of our

people have been influenced by

this propaganda, which has orig-

inated with the enemies of labor."

Continuing he said, "We have

heard the terms Radical, Con-

servative, Red, Communist, Re-

actionary and Politician used for

one purpose—and one purpose

only—to weaken an honest pro-

gressive labor movement. Labor

at all times must be careful that

it does not allow enemies of labor

to place words in its mouth,"

Regarding red-halters (in the

council( Shelley said, "We serve

notice now—red-baiting will not

affect our carrying out an honest

program and all red-baiters will

receive no consideration from us."

It becomes more and more ap•

parent that all red -halters are pro-

fascist, and that they are the

ones really willing to overthrow

democracy by force and violence.

The shipowners are never asleep

on the job and all labor busting

tactics known to them will be

used to cause dissension within

our union ranks,

The Federation, our most for-

midable and valuable Posiaession

must carry on and build for a

higher goal; a National Maritime

Federation. Only through unity

of all organizations comprising

the Federation, can this aim be

accomplished. The Federation is

yours and it is your duty to pre-

serve it.

(Continued from Page 1)

28 employers in the automobile

Industry, 20 Steamship Lines,"

with many others, the report said.

"Espionage has become the habit

of American management" it was

declared and "until it is stamped

of labor to or-

of speech, free-

will be meaning.

AKRON NEWS GUILD

MAKES GAINS

By Federated Press

AKRON, Feb. 10.—Reporters at

the Akron Beacon-Journal won a

71/2 per cent wage increase, the

40-hour week and a minimum

wage scale after authorizing the

Akron Newspaper Guild to act as

their bargaining agency.

At the Akron Times-Press, local

Scripps-Howard paper, the Guild

Presented a contract to the editor

for a closed shop, 40-hour week, a

$25-a-week minimum, and a 6-

month dismissal wage for those

with more than five years' serv-

ice. Previously they had been

told by the editor to ask only for

what they expected to get.
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ADELINE CAFE
J. F. Silva

BEER and WINE

Golden Glow On Tap

700 Adeline St. Oakland
tooamba imwo vippo emroimoovome.muiampoeawasevaroZo

FAIRFAX, Oakland

!Home Meat Marketi
DELICATESSEN s

- Donate to every strike relief

3252 Foothill Blvd. ;
OAKLAND

Havenscourt Mark'ti
(Independently Owned)

GROCERIES - FRUIT I

VEGETABLES - MEATS

TRinidad 3141
6647 BECK ST.

•:or emonimooworanwommbommoa oraimmovimegoomA

Fairfax Market
Groceries—Fruits

Vegetables—Fresh Meats
ANdover 4022—Free Delivery

Bill Walters, Prop.

5271-73 Foothill Blvd.

oasamiroommooma...

BUTLER DIES
Funeral services were held

Monday under the auspices of

the I. L. A. Ladies' Auxiliary

No. 3 for Jim Butler, member

of I. L. A. 38-79 who died

February 4 at the San Fran-

cisco hospital.

Brother Butler's body was

cremated. The ashes will be

sent to his native land, Ger-

many. At the services, ar-

ranged by the Auxiliary's sick

committee, headed by Mrs.

May Moberg, members of the

organization sang "Rock of

Ages."

TEXAS NOW HAS
NEW LAWS FOR
HER UNEMPLOYED
WASHINGTON, D. C. (ILNS)—

Texas has joined the group of

states having unemployment com-

pensation laws, the Social Se-

curity Board announced. The

board was notified that the law

passed recently by the legislature,

had been signed by Governor Al-

fred. This brings to sixteen the

number of states providing for the

payment of unemployment bene-

fits—not on a basis of need, but

as an earnest right—to employes

who lose their jobs.

The Texas law will cover ap-

proximately a million workers.

The law follows the terms of the

Social Security Act in its cover-

age of employers of eight or more,

and provides for the usual ex-

emption, such as agricultural la-

bor and domestic servants in

homes. Taxes for employers will

amount to .9 of 1 per cent for

1936; 1.8 per cent for 1937 and

2.7 per cent for 1938, 1939, 1940

and thereafter a merit rating.

There im no tax on the employe

in the Texas unemployment com-

pensation law.

Attend Your Union Meetings

Fight the Copeland Bill

MODESTO CASE
HEARING STARTS
IN LOS ANKLE
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. William Briggs and

Harry C. Magee of Los Angeles,

and H. Christofferson, San Pedro

Sailors' agent, all of whom listen

ed to Scrudder's confession.

The 18 dictaphone records 0

which Scrudder's admissions were

etpraved were also made avail

Ale to the committee.

On the investigating body ar

Assemblyman Jack 13. Tenney,

Inglewood, John G. Clark and

Kent H. Redwine, Los Angeles,

Paul A. Richie, San Diego, and

Seth Millington, Gridley.

In Modesto last week, the

Stanislaus county Central Label

Council answered several false

statements made by District At

torney Leslie Cleary in connection

with the grand jury hearing tha

whitewashed Scrudder and Clears'.

It was Cleary, Scrudder said •

who told him to commit the per-

jury.

"It would appear," the councl

said, "that the district attorney

is allied with powerful interest

trying to break down organized

labor and set up a dictator o

Fascist form of government with-

in these United States,

"We are at a loss to determine

why the prison board waited to

two years before setting the

length of sentences for men wh

had been sentenced to serve from

one to five years, Maybe the dis-

trict attorney can explain this

he boasted of his efforts tO gee

the men got the limit, disregard

lag the jury's recommendation 
for

leniency.

"We believe in fairness and

justice—that is the principle u

der which we are organized an

for which we fight. We will CO

tinue to fight for fairness an

justice, not only for our ON'fn

Members, but all classes that to

for a livelihood."

Attend Your Union Meetiegl
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"VOICE"
For Sale In

OAKLAND

900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

ALAMEDA
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i Newman & Korn
i Incorporated

I 525 Clay St., Oakland
E Wholesale and Retail:
3 BUTCHERS
i Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
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0
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TYE.%
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
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ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street

Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland

UNION SERVICE
GAS—OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

3 951 - 7th St., Oakland
El El
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OUTER HARBOR
RESTAURANT

100% UNION
Meals - Short Orders
Smokes - Drinks

Foot 14th St., Oakland

Slim Jenkins' Cafe
Liquor Store :: Sandwiches

1748-17th St., Oakland

H Igate 9829.

:1

qu

Quick Service 

 El

WATCH REPAIRING "
By Master Craftsman

Watch Cleaning 75c

Main Spring 50c
All Work Guaranteed, 2 Years

Crescent Jewelry Co.
1100 BROADWAY OAKLAND
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BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON
The Wagon Without W

heele

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and
Seafaring Man

•.•,411M06111111•0411.0.10,01111•M.Q.B.

El

1 1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oaklan
1 100% UNION LABOR
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 ll 03

H011Iday 9287 Tires • Tube

TEXACO
Certified Service Station

8th Market and West

OAKLAND
Lubrication - Accessories

El

CI

El

OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFE

I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE
Meals : Short Orders

L. LEWIN, Prop.
910-7th St., Oakland

Lucky Club Cafe
WINES • BEERS . LIQUORS 3

HOT & COLD LUNCHES

"Where Union Men Meet' 
_

921 Broadway, Oakland 2
(t1

El
Phone TEmplbar 2792

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

-JOHN FILIPELLI.
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Oakland Bondsman for 38-44,
ILA:

518 Fifteenth Street

OAKLAND.................................................................. co
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Grease-Repair — 
All Cars

OGLIETTI BROS.
SERVICE STATION

1045 7th St.Oakland
Batteries Charges
r emoionommoinovi miwommov ‘4,
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100% UNION FRultvale 27

TONY
RAMOS

SEASIDE GAS

Battery Recharging

General Repairing

600 - 29th AVENUE

OAKLAND

itOgrOSUOMMX0MX08011$
100681

2547 E. 14th St.
AT 26th AVENUE.OAKLAND

Fast Sedan Service
San Francisco Twice Daily

100% UNION DRIVERS

129 Sixth St., S. P. 3387
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"Smartest Clothes In Town"

Mutual Clothiers
Lou Novak, Manager

3534 E. 14th St.

Oakland

THE MUG CAFE
100% UNION

HOT SANDWICHES
and LUNCH

494-7th St., OAKLAND
Camille & Tony
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

th Mondays of each month; 8
ea. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.

. Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
'hers, Watertenciers & Wipers'
Association.
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —

.hursday at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial
't., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at

6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
..331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. tu., 111 W. Burnside
'A., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,

.aalif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro teen—

_ hursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/2 Heron
L, Aberdeen, Wash.
Scalers and Drydock. Workers
ranch—le Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-
adian National Dock, Seattle,
Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, 1. L. A.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays
eacti Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, Bus. Mgr„ GAr.

.04.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M..
- t Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President

• Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

' Marine Engineers' Beneficiel
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.

urer Find Business Manager,
J. Pugh, Vice-President,

• Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H, I.
Morrison, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M„ at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas.

Jack Connors, Agent, 110
erry St., Seattle,
J. O'Conner, Agent 5121/2 S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
urnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

shore' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone Klaarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay St.
ame date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon

, 11 of Chairman,
arry Lund eberg Secretary.

• sereaeurer, 59 Clay St„ S. F.
. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
eattle.
E. L. Coaster, • Agent, 111 West
rnside. Portland.

Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Ionolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
"ERDEEN—
eeting—Monday nights at 3151/2

E. Heron St.
ohn Davis, Agent, 315aa East

se- eron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
,e Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-

Nee- er, B. C.

, International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

'lest and Third Mondays of this
-.nth, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President

• Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

ational Organization, Master,
wee•ivlates It Pilots, Local 90, 8. F.

,very Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
•fain St.

• Capt. C. F. May, President.
'apt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

•easurer.
Representatives

iapt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
as- e es Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 411 Henry
ilding, Portland, Oregon.
Ctipt, Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon

St., San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.
N FRANCISCO—

eJeeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-
days of each month at Labor

ateple, 16th St.
4.e.KLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
every month.

atOCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
-very month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &Miscellaneous Waterfront
WorkersI. L. A. 38-124

• 86 Clay St.i•••-
Meets every, 2nd & 4th Wednesday.

11., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres.. G.
•reclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
ReceSec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
• •Wn.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

;Regular meetings let and 3rd
days of each month at 8 p.

—eters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9
am n St.
' rs, Jene Turlin, President.
eine ATwater 3980.
Mrs. Ruth Kirkback, Sec.-Treas.le FIllmere 2808.

PORT OF PEDRO
San Pedro, Calif.

Jan. 31, 1937.
Editor:

When I arrived and was paid off
the "S. S. President Cleveland" on
November 6, I came ashore and
found the strike committee con-
trolled by reactionaries and "comi-
cal" politicians. I will say that
they were very efficient parlimen-
tarians whenever any attempt was
made to remove them.- They blast-
ed and booed everyone who op-
posed them, but thank God or the
devil the rank and file stopped
them from doing any real damages,
although at every -attack these m-
actionaries and "comical" politic-
ians banded together in a real
brotherhood.

As far as their strike strategy
was concerned, they must have re-
ceived their orders from some-
where in the Ozark Mountains or
a shack in "Mexican" Hollywood.
They seemed to think more of so-
called public opinion as interpret-
ed by the Los Angeles Times, the
Examiner, Rossi, Merriam, etc.,
than of the morale of the strikers
themselves.

Had the rank and file listened to
some of their ideas on bananas,
corn and other perishable cargo, we
would have had no strike here in
San Pedro, We have close to 150,-
000 tons of so-called perishables in
this port alone.
They did succeed early in the

strike in halting any attempt to in-
crease the circulation of the "Voice
of the Federation," stating it might
hurt our publicity and income, God
knows why. I spent my own money
to place . the "Voice" on about one
hundred newsstands in and around
Los Angeles, and when I asked the
Publicity Committee to have their
speaker mention the fact that it
could be purchased, I was turned
down cold. They also refused to
publish the fact in the strike bul-
letin.

It is damn near time that the
rank and file of the different or-
ganizations regain control of their
committees, especially here in San
Pedro, and that they am forced to
obey the mandate of the member-
ship.

Yours for the rank and file and
a "Voice" which confines itself to
real unity and 'iinionism and to
building a bigger and better Mari-
time Federation.

Fraternally,
EDWIN 0. ROBE, No. 1759,
Sailors' Union of .Pacific, E.C.

—'.1r1glit the Copeland Hill"—

Patronize Our Advertisers.

CROCKETT
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A Good Place to Room
Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
BUFFET

FOOT OF PORT STREET
CROCK ETT

Reationitt le Rates for
Federation Men

04•11.4.11.1111Mill10.0,

1M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
0..........................................................e

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of hs I. L, A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. in.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Mr.. L. Baker. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Bees, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
let and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m.
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 P. in. 
Meetingsto take place at Cen•
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President.

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. I3issinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher.
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
Raymond, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday night,
at 7:30 p. in.; Executive Board,
Tuesday, 6:30 p. in., at Central La-
bor Temple Bldg.
W. E. Erickson, President.
H. Gerten, Vice-President.
Neal V, Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatcher.

GULF RESOLUTION
Editor:

This resolution, which is self-
explanatory, was submitted and
carried unanimously at our reg-
ular meeting last night, this
resolution was introduced after
all attempts to get the trustees
of the two District Unions to
clarify the position and their
policy to the membership had
failed, and should be printed in
order for the trustees to clear up
any doulsts that may exist as to
what the trustees of these dis-
trict unions intend to do.
WHEREAS; A state of emerg-

ency now exists in the Eastern
and Gulf Sailors' Assn., and the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Un-
ion of the Atlantic and Gulf, and,
WIIEREAS; Due to this afore-

said emergency local delegates
have been elected in the various
ports and trustees have been
elected at the Coastwise confer-
ence to manage the affairs of
these district unions from the
port of New York, and,
WHEREAS; During the strike,

due to the strike breaking activi-
ties of the former ISU officials
members tore up their books and
refused to pay dues in them
again, and,
WHEREAS; The trustees at

the present time have no records
as to the former status of mem-
bers and are unable to issue
duplicate books and other iata,
etc., and,
WHEREAS; Confusion will

continue to exist among the mem-
bers due to the many complicated
court cases and the legality of

the trustees, etc., and the ques-
tion of still paying per capita tax
to the International officials such
as Hunter, Grange and Scharren-
berg, thereby still keeping them
on the payroll, therefore be it,
RESOLVED; That we imme-

diately instruct the trustees of
the district unions to print an
emergency membership book
whereby eliminating any confus-
ion of members paying dues to
the former officials or their
agents, and be it feather
RESOLVED; That all per

capita tax due the International
shall NOT be turned over to
them until such time as the mem-
bership through a referendum
vote give their permission, and
be it finally

11111SOLVED; That a copy of
t his resolution be sent imme-
diately to all ports and to the
VOICE of the FEDERATTON and
I. S. U. Pilot for publication.

Fraternally yours,
PORT ARTHUR JOINT STRIKE

COMMITTEE.

A. THOMAS.

MOBILE TELLS 'EM
Mobile Ala.
January 31, 1937

"Voice of the Federation"
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, California
Editor:
The following resolution was

passed at a joint meeting or sea-
men in the port of Mobile on Jan.
31st.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: We have been pre-

sented with a resolution from
New York fixing a date for the
public burning of the "FINK
BOOKS."

WHEREAS:- We have been
and are assured by the U.S. Sec-
retary of Commerce Roper that
no one will be compelled to take
out a Continuous Discharge 1300k.
WHEREAS:- The shipping com-

missioner of this port has been
quoted as pershonally disregard-
ing the "FINK BOOK" when sign-
ing men on ships, therefor be it
RESOLVED:- That we refuse

unconditionally to accept by force
or otherwise the Copeland-Bland
Continuous Discharge Book, and
be it further

RESOLVED:- That we repre-
mend and censure the actions of
Joe Curran, reminding him at the
same time of the penalty connect-
ed with the intenional mutilation
of Government Property, in lieu
of burning same, and be it further
RESOLVED:- That copies of

this resolution be sent to all ports
for action, as well as to oJe Cur-
ran for consideration and be it
further
RESOLVED:- That we carry

out the policy of the Sailors Un-
ion of the Pacific now and in the
future in any action that they
may take in regards to the "FINK
BOOK."

Fraternally yours,
Mobile Seamens Strike Committee

E. W. Evans, Recording Sec,

QUESTION—ANSWER
Editor:-

Do I have to use the old method
to get this letter printed. Several
I know of have not appeared so
I am showing this one to the
members of all the Unions here
and we expect it to be printed.

1. In the last issue of the Voice
an article appeared called "North-
west Strike Leader Vigorously
Denounces All Outside Attacks
On M.Y.O.P." For the information
of Bros. Huber who states "I
think I know what it is all about"
and asks that Bro. Thomas means
by "the bastard form of industrial
unionism" which is advocated by
the political group that Bridges
leads.leads. "During the eighth
week of strike of the Industrial
Union of Shipyard Workers of
Frisco against the powerful Beth-
lehem Corp., Bridges and his fol-
lowers advocated division of ranks
into the various crafts and did
much to demoralize the strike.
Some A. F. of L. phoney officials
stepped in and made verbal agree-
ments first with the bosses and
then they proceeded to heard
"workers."

Result: Strike lost and many
Of ifs discriminated from the ship-
yards.

2. And this cocky lad refers to
"all standing by until all are in
agreement with the employers"—
Yes, all except the most "sincere
admirers of the work of Harry
frantically claims to be. Nice
work of stampeding , Brb. Huber.
I wonder how many children of
Maritime workers will be damn-
ing the "work"of this Messiah
after the strike?

3. And you don't like the trans-
cript now, Huber? It is sort of
enlightening isn't it? You stated,
refering to Barney Mayes, "and
find plenty more evidence that the
guy is phoney, forged credentials,"
crooked deals, etc., etc." You who
confess to knok it all, take Just
a,. little peek at the evidence pre-
sented by Bridges. Tell us, how do
you form your opinions? And do
you expect ue to do likewise?
4, My what a queetion you ask,

Hubie? "What are .we fighting for,
Bro. Thomas, Barney Mayes and
the Editorial Beard?" Have you
heard or plain ordinary TRUTH?
That is what we are .seeking and
the Editoriel Board has taken an
absolutely unbiased position by
printing every word said against
itself and Mayes. How would you
handle it, Huble.

5. Most importaet:
a. Since when have Editors of

the "Voice" taken extra long con-
troversial letters that they liked
out of their proper place and
made three-point head articles of
them?

b. How does the present Editor
analyse workers to pick out the
NORTHWEST STRIKE LEADER?
Editor, you see it is something
like this. In our daily life and con-
tact with each other, we sort of
develop more confidence in the
integrity and abilities of certain
brothers as .they -prove them-
sselve. We often elect these broth-
ers to important jobs but we don't
call them "leaders", in fact they
often dislike this term. With us,
leaders are proven not publicised.

c. Since when is it a rank and
file letter from an E. & G. S. Ass.
member considered an "Outside
Attack"?

FRANK A. BARBARIA,
No. 4127 S. U. P.

Note to Editor: In my last let-
ter to you, which wasn't printed,
I suggested cutting out parts if
you thought it too long. I am still
hoping you will print it as it is
very timely. As for this one, I
hope you can print it in its en-
tirety as a sort of special priv-
ilege to one of your critics.

Editors Note:
You asked since when have

editors of the Voice taken long
controversial letters that they
liked out of their proper place and
made three-point head articles
of them. The answer is this:
As editor of the VOICE, I in-

tend to see that every man has
an equal chance in the columns
of this paper. I shall select an
article I please and place it where
I see fit to use it. The fact that I
pick it out to use elsewhere than
In the Rank and File column does
not necessarily mean that I like
it. It simply means that I am
really being the editor of this
paper. The Voice is to be a
Rank and File paper. When I
can't conduct it that way, I shall
resign—JIM O'NEIL.

CLEARANCE
Jan. 26, 1937,

Editor:

In view of the fact that the
strike may be over shortly, I
think that, it is very proper to
bring up at this time the very
controversial question of clear-
ance.

San Francisco.

To the best of my knowledge,
it is the acknowledged policy of
every union now on strike to
fight for a National Maritime
Federation; and I also believe
that it is the individual desire of
the great majority of the mem-
bership to support and advocate
such a Federation, which would
benefit and strengthen all of us.

Because of the very successful
fight waged by all the unions act-
ing together as the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific in the pres-
ent struggle, it seems to me that
now is the time for all of us to
show our faith in and support of
the MaritimeFederation of the
Pacific.

The most appropriate way in
which we could show to every-
one our belief in the policy of
a National Maritime Federation,
and our faith in the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, would
be by voting in every union to
have a uniform clearance cara
for every mah who did his pick-
et duty on the Pacific Coast for
the Maritime Federation and its
component members.
This card should be of the of-

ficial colors and with the official
insignia of the Federation—a blue
card with a red sun and horizon.
To be in harmony with the idea
of showing our support of the
Maritime Federation, the cards
should be signed by the president
of the M. F. of the Pacific. The
cards would be issued by the in-
dividual unions and signed again
by the elected heads of each
organization.

There are some groups who
want different cards for each
port, but I do not think this
shows any belief in the Federa-
tion as a whole.
I understand the East Coast

Seamen in San Pedro want to is-
sue their own cards, but I want
it plainly understood that this is
not the desire of the membership
In San Francisco. At the regular
Sunday meeting of the three East
Coast Seamen's groups on Jan.
24, a resolution was passed non-
concurring with the action of
our brothers in San Pedro, and
stating our desire to have only
the clearance used by the other
men who stood picket duty on
the West Coast. We are proud
to have done our duty here and
only hope that our efforts did
count for something.

I hope that some action will be
taken on this suggestion at the
membership meetings.
Yours for a National Maritime

Federation,

WORTH G. SEYMOUR,
No. 8469 ElsG.S.A.

MUST HAVE BEEN DRUNK
First Imbiber: "I found (hic) a

half dollar."
Second Inebriate: "Itsh mine,

itsh got my name on it."
"Whatsh your name?"
"E. Pluribus Unum."
"Yeah, Itsh yoursh."

THESE DAYS
Old Fashioned Mama (to her

daughter): "Be a good girl and
have a good time."

Daughter (on way to party):"Make up your mind, mother."

ALAMEDA
100% Un,lon Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

41:01.1.00.00MINIMIN411111414•11o.m.immMINNOOv W WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK
Jensen's Buffet

1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

.0-.....---.1
Martin's Buffet and

1427-31 Webster Street

Phone ALameda 1274

• Liquor Store
Free Delivery Until 2 A. M.

ALAMEDA,CALIF.........................................:.
o.,..............................,.....,...........A

/010E OF JACOB
Seattle, Jan, 30, 1937

Editor:

After reading Mr. Sapiros an-

alysis (?) in the Voice, I Rill re-

minded of the Bibical saying,

"The Voice is the voice of Jacob,

but the hands are the hands of
Esau."

Mr. Sapiro, like the true lawyer
he is, confounds us in a maze of
words and phrases, which only
a Philadelphia barrister could,
perhapsunravel. For all Sapiro
seems to be concerned with is to
leave the happy thought that
after the strike is over the unions
can avail themselves of a host of
unemployed lawyers to interpret
the "remarkable" off-shore agree-
ment. If Mr. Sapiro is so con-
cerned with solving the unem-
ployment problem amongst the
nations legal talent that is his
concern; we would remind him,
however, that the maritime un-
ions are not W.P.A. agencies,
nor have they taken over the
job of administering relief.

According to Sapiro, Al Quit-
tendon, had the nerve to assail
a "remarkable" document such as
Sapiro, HONORARY MEMBER,
that in the West Coast Unions
there is such a thing called dem-
ocracy, and unlike the procedure,
in the past, on the East Coast,
legal talent and the officials do
not constitute the power to tell
the membership, either accept
this contract or hang.

Not only does Mr. Shapiro
hedbe around the major issues
raised by Al's letter but his in-
terpretation of the word "sat's-
foctory" reads almost like Mr.
Plants. I have heard that Mr.
Plant, when asked to interpret
the word "satisfactory" in the
agreement, replied "look it up. in
the dictionary and you'll get it
interpreted." Very bright for Mr.
Plant; after all he is known as
"Stink-bomb .Tom" and you can
never tell when it will pop. But
Mr. Sapiro. is supposed to be
.S0111eW hat different. Listen to
this. Sapiro explains the word
"satisfactory" as meaning that it
"has to be interpreted in the light
of the 'industry." Now ,figure that
one out; it is very enlightening.
If Sapiro is so full of "light" im-
agine how we are. Let's all buy
dictionaries.

Mr. Sapiro leaves us also the
"generous" idea that we should
look for the sunny side of the a-
greement instead of the whole
dark side. But again we remind
our legal "light" that the demands
of the unions before the strike
and at the present are (1) the
right to control the hiring and (2)
the abolition of the optional over-
time. If any. doubts are left as to
the "legal" interpretationst of
these demands, then there is noth-
ing left but to conclude that these
DEMANDS HAVE NOT BEEN
GRANTED. If they were Mr. Plant
would not hesitate to state so in
writing. Isn't that so Mr. Sapiro?
So dear editor I sign off here

and hope that there may be more
"Quittendons" expressing their
views on the trade union matters
in the Voice , and less "Sapiros"
misinterpreting them.

Signed,
Harry Rubin No. 1171
J. Melbo, No. 400 M.F.O.W.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil.

Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps

NOT A COMMUNIST
It has been called to my at-

tention that the "Western Work-
er" of Feb. 4th carries a reprint.
of my poem, "A Visit from St.
Copeland," which was originally
printed in the "Maritime Strike
News."

Due to the fact this appears
under the by-line "By Ben Bend-
er" it has lea many brothers into
the mistaken belief that I am a
Communist or am writing articles
for publication in the official or-
gans of the Communist. Party.
THIS IS NOT TRUE.

I wish to point out that neither
this pa em nor the "Maritime
Strike News" are copyrighted,
and can be reprinted by any pa-
per wishing to do so.
I hereby affirm that I am not.

now, and have never been, a
member of the Communist Party,
and have never written any ar-
ticle for any Communist publi-
cation.

I make these statements to

clarify the situation, as I have
been referred to as a Communist
by a few brothers as a direct
remelt of their reading this poem
in the Communist paper.

BEN BENDER.

MORGAN SPEAKS
San Francisco, Calif.,

Feb. 6, 1937.
Editor:

After reading the charges
against the former editor of the

Voice of the Federation and his
answer to same, I must certainly
congratulate you on your find-
ings. There is not a court in
the United States of America or

any other country that could ar•
rive at a more saner verdict
than you arrived at.

I was opposed to having the
transcript printed at first, but as

the charges were uppermost in

the mind sof the rank and file, it
was well you did so. Again I
congratulate you on your fairness

and judgment.
Fraternally,

J. (PADDY) MORGAN,
No. 3708 S.U.P.

THE STRIKE
San Francisco, Calif.

Editor:

I am aware that you cannot

accomodate all that seek space in

the columns of the "Voice" for

reasons of policy, preponderence

of news, etc., but it is my hope

that the serious nature of this
article will permit it to be print-
ed as such. Yet, if space does
not permit, please print in the
Rank and File section.
The Maritime strike of 1936-37

will go down in history as the
first strike that. gave a truth
hungry public complete news 01
the progress and effectiveness of

a labor struggle. Not that the
striker hasn't had the ability
within his ranks—he always had

It: but, like his vote, he had al-
ways failed to use it to his ad-
vantage.
Our struggle found each union

issuing regularly, official printed
statements. A central news ag-
ency, the Joint Publicity Com-
mittee, was organized where re-
ports of the various union were
turned in. From this source emi-
nated press releases and articles
that ably counter-acted the con-
tinuous stream of hatred and
abuse that poured out of the capi-
talistic newspapers.
That when the strikers voice

is heard the public response is
aid and approval, is the major
and vital lesson that the Mari-
time Federation brings home to
all labor.

Fraternally yours,
MORRIS FLECK,

M.C.&S., No. 773.
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STEVEDORES, MARITIME WORKERS
PROTECT YOUR HANDS—DEMAND

Cut Down Wordage

It is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank
and File to keep their core
munications within a reason.
able length. The editorial
board has suggested 250
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite
idea to present to the mem-
bers of the maritime unions.
If the writers will take just
one particular subject in
each letter it should not be
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the
some one else
say, keep your

sake of what
may have to
words down!

TOM MOONEY
Jan. 26, 1937.

Editor:

A short time ago several of us
went to see Tom Mooney at the
County Jail No, 1, San Francisco.
It was a nice Sunday afternoon,
the sun was shining and appar-
ently a free world to all, until we
took the elevator and were ad-
mitted to see Tom Mooney, that
grand old "Labor Prisoner," it
really was an honor to shake
Tom's hand, eomething inside of
me didn't seem qqnite right, a
feeling I never had before, to see
me didn't seem quite right, a
In jail.

We of the "Laboring Class"
know that Tom Mooney was fram-
ed and railroaded because he was
fighting for the cause of Labor
and his fellow man,

Tom Mooney autographed our
books and cards, we had a couple
of pictures taken with Tom, pri-
son bars for a background, there
were other friends to see Tom,
we bid him good-bye and good
luck and we were out on the
street and in the sunshine again.

It was the first time that some
of us had the honor to see and
shake Tom .Mooney's hand, a,
hand-clasp that I will never for-
get.

Yours for Rank and File,
JAY SALTERS,

Local 38-79.

CLOSED SHOP
PHILADELPHIA. (FP) — The

American Federation of Hosiery
Workers have signed a closed
shop agreement with the Stowe.
Hosiery Mills, Stowe, Pa.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

ORGANIZED LABOR GETS BEHIND FIG
UNIONS BACKING
MOVE TO WIN
EARLY PARDON
20 Years In San Ouentill For

Crime He Did Not
Commit

- -

CITE HEARING

Innocence Completely Shown
In Statements Of

Witnesses

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Tom Mooney has

blren incarcerated in San Quen-

alb prison for twenty years, the

Victim of a vicious anti-union

frame-up, conceived and effected

..arra certain unprincipled special

.'atiterests in California; and,

aaeWIIEREAS: It .has long been

Iiatown and fully proved that Tom

.yooney is innocent of the crime

titnr• which he was convicted, and

that he was railroaded to prison

:4 means of perjured testimony

known to and, in fact, contrived

jp.„ by the District Attorney who

prosecuted the ease, and that

evidence favorable to Mooney was

iifuUysuppressed by the Dis-

filet Attorney; and,

sa WHEREAS: Tom Mooney was

toied every semblance of a fair
stal'd impartial trial and was con-

',acted not for the crime he was

taleged to have committed but

because of his active, militant

aaork in the labor movement and

,sarganizing the unorganized; and,

WHEREAS: Three Presidential

Commissions tudied the case and

published conclusions that Torn

Mooney was denied a fair trial

- said convicted by means of per-

lured testimony; and,

WHEREAS: All persons and

*stoups interested in seeing jus-

tice done in this country belie?

• that the frightful wrong inflicted

iithbn Tom Mooney must be reme-
'died, and the State of Califorani

..wipe the bfack mark of the Moo-

case from its records.

• NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

.'RESOLVED: That, the Federal

tabor Union, Local 20218, Oak-

alattd, call upon the Legislature of

he State of California to imme-

diately pass the measure now be-

litre it calling for a full and

complete pardon for Tom Moo-

ney, and the Federal Labor I7n-

flab, Local 2021,S Oakland, hereby

calls upon the Legislature of the

State of California to grant Raid

:full and complete pardon to Tom

Mooney immediately; and be it

finally
RESOLVED: That copies of

this resolution be sent to each

and every member of the As-

. Senility and Senate of the State

of California, to the Speaker of

..aaa Assembly, to the Lieutenant

'Governor of California, to all Cen-

tral Labor bodies in California,

to Tom Mooney, and to the Press.

Dated: February 3, 1937.

M. G. HUMPHREYS,

Acting Pres.

GENEVIEVE PERATT1

Secretary,

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Tom Mooney has

.*-been incarcerated In San Quen-

tin prison for twenty years, the

a' victim of a violots anti-union

,me-up, conceived and effected

.1ga. certain unprincipled special

..iakerests in California; and,

WHEREAS: It has long been

.known and fully proved that Tom
Mooney is innocent of the crime

• for which he Was convicted, and

that he was railroaded to. prison

by means of perjured testimony

known to and, in fact, contrived

at by the District Attorney who

secuted the case, and that evi-

ce favorable to Mooney was

wilfully suppressed by the Nei

trict Attorney; and,

0WHEREAS: Tom Mooney was

adevied every semblance of a fair

Wad impartial trial and was con-

aateted not for tha crime he was

alleged to have committed but

because of his active, militar

work in the labor movement rtar0

er4aniz1ng the unorganized.; arAla,

WHEREAS: Three Presidential

Commissions studied the case and

Published conclusions that Tom

Mooney Was denieel a fair trial

and convicted by means of per-

testimony; and,

aaWHEREAS: All persons and

anieups interested in seeing jus-

tife done in this country believe

that the frightful wrong inflicted

.Upon Tom Mooney 'must be reme-

died, and the State of California

pipe the black mark of the Moo-

ostry case from its record,

- NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

, .RESOLVED: That the Malin-

' * Workers' Union, Local 40,

§Aa larancieco, call upon the

Legislature of the State of Cali-

bailie to unmedlately pass the

measure now before it calling for

a full ansl complete pardon for

Tom Mooney, and the Millinery

Workers' Union, Local 40, San

Francisco, hereby calls upon the

Legislature of the State of Cali-

fornia to grant said full and com-

plete pardon to Tom Mooney im-

mediately; and -be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of

this Resolution be sent to each

and every member of the Assem-

bly and Senate of the State of

California, to the Speaker of the

Assembly, to the Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of California, to all Cen-

tral Labor bodies in California, to

Tom Mooney, and to the Press.

Dated: February 4, 1937.

0. FRANCIS WILLIAMS,
President.

LEO ALDERMAN,
Secretary.

San Francisco, • Calif.,

Feb. 2, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Ave.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Editor:

T h e International Longshore-

men's Association, Local 38-79,

with a membership of 4000 men,

concur heartily in the enclosed

resolution. The resolution is self-

explanatory, making further com-

ment unnecessary.

As an organization of workers,

interested in the welfare of a

worker who has been unjustly

dealt with by the powers that he

in the State of California and

who has spent twenty years be-

hind the bars, although inno-

cent, we ask you most respect-

fully ,to give your undivided at-

tention to the resolution and to

take the proper action in your

official capacity as a representa-

tive of the people and bring about

the intent of the resolution.

Respectfully yours,

HENRY SCHMIDT,

Pres. I.L.A. 38-79.

EARL ROYLANCE,

Sec. Strike Corn.
San Francisco, Calif.,

Feb. 2, 1937,

WHEREAS: Tom Mooney has

been incarcerated in San Quen-

tin prison for twenty years, the

icti m of a vicious anti-labor

frame-up, conceived and affected

by certain unprincipled special

interests in California, and

WHEREAS: It has long been

known and fully proved that Tom

Mooney is innocent of the crime

for which he was convicted, and

that he was railroaded to prison

by means of perjured testimony

known to and, in fact, contrived

at by the District Attorney who

prosecuted the case, and that evi-

dence favorable to Mooney was

wilfully suppressed by the Dis-

trict Attorney, and

WHEREAS: Torn Mooney was
denied every semblance of a fair

and impartial trial and was con-

victed not for the crime he was

alleged to have committed but be-

cause of his active, militant work

in the labor movement and organ-

izing the unorganized, and

WHEREAS: Three Presiden-

tial Commissions studied the case

and published conclusions that

Tom Mooney was denied a fair

trial and convicted by means of

perjured testimony, and

WHEREAS: All persons and

groups interested in seeing jus-

tice done in this country believe

that the frightful. wrong inflicted

upon Tom Mooney must be reme-

died, and the State of California

wipe the black mark of the Moo-

ney case from Its record, now,

therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the inter-

national Longshoremen's Associa-

tion, Local 38-79, San Francisco,

call upon the Legislature of the

State of California to immediately

pass the measure now before it

calling for a full and complete

pardon for Tom Mooney, and the

international Longshoremen's As-

aociation hereby calls upon the

Aegislature of the State of Cali-

fornia to grant said full and corn-

Plete pardon to Tom Mooney im-

mediately, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of

this Resolution be sent to each

and every member of the As-

sembly and Senate of the State

of California, and to Torn Moo-

ney, and to the Press.

HENRY SCHMIDT,

Pres, I.L.A. 38-79.

E. ROYLANCE,

Sec. I.L.A. 38-79.

--

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Toni Mooney has

been incarcerated in San Quen-

tin prison for twenty years, the

victim of a vicious anti-union

frame-up, conceived and effected

by certain unprincipled special

interests in California; and,

WHEREAS, it has long been

known and fully proved that Tom

Mooney is innocent of the crime

for which he was convicted, and

that he was railroaded to prison

by means of perjured testimony

FO FREEDOM OF MOONEY
ADDITIONAL BANK AND FILE LETTERS

MAYES

San Francisco, Cal., Feb 3rd

Editor, Voice of the Federation

120 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir: Rumors are about on

the waterfront that the Editorial

Board has reached a conclusion

and will publish its findings re-

garding the Barney Mayes case,

ex-editor of the Voice. The rum-

ors are to the effect that the

Editorial Board will completely

exonerate Mayes. 1 assume that

we may look forward to a state-

ment by the Editorial Board with

respect to this matter in the corn-

ing issue of the Voice.

I wonder how many members

of the Maritime Federation read

the American Citizen issue of

December 31et, the infamous scab

sheet published by one Col. San-

borne who has been called the

self-appointed czar of this, that,

and the other. For the informa-

tion of members of the Federa-

tion who do not reside in San

Francisco, the American Citizen

is a 100 per cent anti-union sheet

freely distributed in San Fran-

cisco and it consistently attacks

all labor unions, especially the

waterfront unions. Lee J. Holman,

who attempted to organize a scab

union during the strike, used his

would-be finks to distribute this

paper in the streets of San Fran-
cisco.

Frequently the American Citi-

zen would boost Holman's union,

and, in addition to that, we find

in the American Citizen of De-

cember 31st a boost and compli-
ment for Barney Mayes, ex-editor

of the Voice. The American Citi-

zen reproduced Barney Mayes'

red-baiting statement which was

published in the Voice just prior

to his removal as editor. The

American Citizen states, "Barney

Mayes' ousting is just another

victory for Red Harry and his

gang and a loss for the strikers."
In other words, the American

Citizen aligns itself with Barney

Mayes and the same paper is

aligned with Lee J. Holman, the

arch strike breaker. The Indus-

trial Association and the Cham-

ber of Commerce support the

scaby sheet the American Citizen,

and now, inasmuch as the rumors

are that the Editorial Board will

exonerate Mayes, whose activities

on the Voice would amount to

strike breaking, we would like to

ask, "Where does that put the

Editorial Board?". Fraternally,

HENRY SCHMIDT,

President, I. L. A. Local 38-79

San Francisco,

knowa to and, in fact, contrived

at by the District Attorney who

prosecuted the case, and that

evidence favorable to Mooney

was wilfully suppressed by the

District Attorney; and,

WHEREAS, Tom Mooney was

denied every semblance of a fair

and impartial trial and was con-

victed not for the crime he was

alleged to have committee but be-

cause of his active, militant work

In the labor movement and or-

ganizing the unorganized; and,

WHEREAS, Three Presidential

Commissions studied the case and

published conclusions that Tom

Mooney was denied a fair trial

and convicted by means of per-

jury testimony; and,

WHEREAS, All persons and

groups interestee in seeing jus-

tice done in this country believe

that the frightful wrong inflicted

upon Torn Mooney must be rem-

edied, and the State of California

wipe the black mark of the Moo-

ney case from its records.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That the Cooks,

Waiters and Waitresses Alliance,

Local No, 31, Oakland, call upon

the Legislature of the State of

California to immediately pass

the measure now before it, call-

ing for a full and complete par-

don for Tom Mooney, and the

Cooks, Waiters and Waitresses

Alliance, Local No. 31, Oakland,

hereby calls upon the Legislature

of the State of California to

grant said full and complete par-

don to Tom Mooney immediately

and be it finally

RESOLVED, That copies of this

Resolution be sent to each and

every member of the Assembly

and Senate of the State of Cali-

fornia, to the Speaker of the As-

sembly, to the Lieutenant Gover-

nor of California, to all Central

Labor bodies in California, to

Tom Mooney, and to the Press.

Dated  1937.

W. A. SPOONER,

President,

JOHN A. MILLER,

Secretary.

Cooks, Waiters and Waitresses

Alliance, Local No. 31.

MR. MERS REPLIES
A number of our rank-and-filers

persist in carrying on a campaign

among the marine workers for

an A. F. of L. Marine Trades De-

partment, set up like other A. F.

of L. departments. I have no

prerogative to question the hon-

esty or challenge the interest of

these men. But I do wish to go

on record as opposing the man-

ner in which they are conduct-

ing their campaign. It is of a

whispering nature. The subject

does not come up for discussion

in meetings. Rather, it is popped

to individuals and small groups

on street corners and elsewhere.

If a qquestion is worth discus-

sing at all, it is worth discussing

openly, and that is what I Pro-

pose to do here. I want to per-
suade these A. F. of L. depart-

ment proponents to pause and

consider.

REAL FEDERATION

At one time 1 myself was "hot

as a little stove" over the idea

of establishing an A. F. of L.

Maritime Federation. I was

simple, yes, and stupid, enough

to believe that the A. F. of L.

wOuld sanction a real Maritime

Federation, such as was estab-

lished on the Pacific Coast and

we were working toward on the

Gulf Coast. This idea led to one

of the most hm•tful mistakes I

ever made.

It was at the 1936 convention

of the Texas State Federation

of Labor, where your writer and

the newly created Maritime Fed-

eration of the Gulf Coast turned

out to be the biggest football

that that bunch of labor politic-

ians had had to play with in

many a year. Holt Ross, "crack"

A. F. of L. organizer in the south-

ern states, painted a dazzling pic-

ture of how a maritime federa-

tion could be created under the

A. F. of L. He also pointed out

how the writer and other Mari-

time Federation supporters were

going to be nicely and effective-

ly kept out of the I. L. A. Gulf

Coast District Convention, which

was going into session the fol-

lowing week. So we made a

bargain. I would resign as presi-

dent of the Maritime Federation

—and get seated in the I. L. A.

convention, because "you can

fight better on the inside than

on the outside." Holt Ross would

use "all his influence" to get us

a Maritime Federation under the

A. F. of L.
At the beginning of the I. L. A.

district convention, Ross did get

up and say that "there should be

a Maritime Federation of the Gulf

Coast. There should be a con-

vention called, just as soon as

possible, with elected delegates

from every local union in the

Gulf affiliated with the A. F. of L.

The principle of 'An injury to

one is an injury to all' should be

put into practice. Certainly, It is

wrong for one craft in the ma-

rine industry to go on strike all

by itself."

SOUNDED GOOD

Boy! That Bounded swell! I

thought we had the world by the

tai land a downhill pull. But

about that time another A. F. of

L, organizer put in an appear-

ance, one E. M. Goodge. It ap-

pears he ranks superior to Ross

in the A. F. of L. organizing ap-

paratus. Goodge proceeded to

raise hell. First he "poured it

on" the Maritime Federation of

the Gulf Coast and all persons

prominently connected with it. I

moon perceived that the fact that

I had tendered my resignation as

president of the organization was

making no impression on Mr.

Goodge.

From that time on, Goodge, Jo-

seph P. Ryan, and M. J. Dwyer

(Gulf district president) proceed-

ed to have a Roman holiday, and

yours truly was the "spectacle."

Be it remembered, for Bolt Ross'

part, that he didn't get so violent

((nor so vile) as the others; but

he did absolutely nothing to stop

the slaughter. Looking out for

his job, I suppose.

Then Mr. Goodge concocted a

resolution calling upon the A. F.

of L. to establish a department

over the maritime industry. It

didn't say one word about call-

ing a convention as soon as pos-

sible in the Gulf (or anywhere

else) with elected delegates from

the various local unions present.

But it did specifically take the

jurisdiction over marine engi-

neers away from the M.E.B.A. and

turn it over to a landlubbers' or-

ganization.

KICKED OUT

They topped it off by kicking

the writer out of the convention.

To end this little .episode, it may

be said that all District Councils

of the Gulf Federation, upon find-

ing out the facts, unanimously

rejected my resignation, with the

HELP IN STRIKE
Seattle, Wash.,

Voice of the Federation: •

We desire to call your atten-

tion to a donation of a carload of

coal to the local relief commit-

tee by the Pacific Coast Coal Co.,

consisting of 55 tons of a very

good grade of coal to be distribut-

ed as they need it. This is very

much appreciated by this com-

mittee and show the support ac-

corded us by some of the large

employers that are fair minded.

We would very much appreciate

as much publicity on this matter

as possible as it would greatly

aid us in securing more donations

of the same kind. Hoping you

will give this request your earn-

est consideration,

I remain, your reader,

C. E. McMILLIN,

Sec'y Pub. Corn.

J.N.W. Strike Corn.

result that 1 am still president

of the organization.

The reason for this little bit

of history is to make the point

to these street-corner-A. F. of

department propagandists propagandists that

there is simply not going to be

any maritime federation, as we

know the organization, under the

A. F. of L. Instead, the top' of-

ficialdom of that American Fed-

eration of Labor can almost be

depended on to set up something

which will serve as a crucifixion

machine for all truly militant

unionists in the marine industry.

I can see no reason why the

brand on the animal should be

any indication of the quality of

the meat. Those fellows who are

trying to "whisper" us into an

A. F. of L. Marine Trades Depart-

ment are using the line of rea-

soning that the hi-and is an indi-

cation. Suppose it is. Then I

still maintain that the "big bulls"

of the A. F. of L. are a misbred

stock.

WELL PROVEN

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast has given us a

three-months demonstration of ef-

fectiveness that cannot be denied

nor ignored. On the Gulf we

have adopted, in substance, the

same type of machinery. On the

Atlantic, the sentiment is all for

the same kind of organization,

something industrial in nature. I

do not say that the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific is the per-

fect organization. In f act, a
couple of suggestions for increas-

ing its effectiveness come to mind

right now. But, whenever it can

tie up shipping and cargo up and

down the Pacific coast, and stop

the bosses cold for three months

and longer, then, brother, it's

good enough for Mrs. Mers' little

boy, Gilbert. Take it from me.

My appeal to those who advo-

cate and A. F. of L. trades de-

partment instead of the genuine

Maritime Federation is this:

I don't know whether they fig-

ured out some program with their

own heads, or whether they are

following some "line." But I

want them to pause and consider

where they are heading.

MORE OF WEALTH

What we want for the workers

In the marine industry, and for

all workers everywhere, is an or-

ganization that will br ing re-

wards to the members of it—

more of the wealth which labor

produces, if you please. I say

that the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast is doing just

that. I say that the Maritime

Federation of the Gulf Coast is

on the way to doing it. I say

that the Maritime Federation of

the Atlantic Coast is not far

away. I say that a National

Maritime Federation is closer to

being than a lot of us suspect.

In conclusion, I say that if the

A. F. of L. officials want to is-

sue a charter to our National

Maritime Federation, without any

changes, but just as the rank

and file created it, fine and

dandy. But let us not emasculate

our organizations and our mem-

bers for the sake of a pretty

title.

That is my appeal to the Ma-

rine Trades Department addicts.

Fraternally,

GILBERT MERS,

President.

Maritime Federation

of the Gulf Coast.

Do Not Fatronize Standard Oil

El C.1

When In

NEW ORLEANS
Buy Your

ANOTHER VIEW
Seattle, Wash.,

Jan. 30, 1937,

Editor:

In regards to the letter of A.

Thomas, that appeared in the

January 21st issue of the Voice

I am certain that the majority of

the membership were completely

in contradiction as to his state-

ments.

He stated that Brother Bridges

had a political machine which

was attempting to control the

Voice. Bridges was elected by

the rank and file into his posi-

tion, and is merely carrying out

the instructions of the I.L.A. Exe-

cutive Board, who were also elect-

ed by the rank and file member-

ship of the coast.

He called Bridges a demigod.

None of us are demi-gods, but

the Maritime Federation, and

many other progressive labor or-

ganizations certainly would be

very fortunate if they had a few

more labor leaders as capable as

Bridges.

He r em arked that Brother

Bridges was caus in g disunity

among the Pacific Coast labor

organizations. Bridges was one

of the most important figures in

the formation of the Pacific Coast

Maritime Federation. The Cali-

fornia State Federation of Labor

went on record against the su-

spension of the C.1.0. unions, and

thus kept unity within the A. F.

of It Bridges is the vice-presi-

dent of that body, and you may

be certain that he had a great

deal to do with this organiza-

tion's policies.

I heartily agree with Brother

Thomas, when he stated that the

editor of the Voice should be

elected by the rank and file. Bar-

ney Mayes was not elected by

the rank and file, but appointed

by the editorial board. In regards

to promoting harmong between

the two coasts, Mayes had ar-

ticles printed in the Voice, at-

tacking Joe Curran and the East

Coast strikers in general (Soren-

sen's letter) when he issued the

Voice, with the headline "Strike

End Looms," it corrolated with

1.he headlines in the Hearst pa-

pers. Immediately following that

issue, the donations and contri-

butions to the strike fund fell

off over a thousand dollars a day

in San Francisco, and all other

ports were effected in a sinailar

manner. The editor's policies

were detrimental to the Maritime

Federation, and it was therefore

necessary that he be removed.

The tremendous expenses that

were caused by the publishing of

the transcript certainly could

have been used for many other

more important necessities. The

membership would have appreci-

ated it immensely if the space

used by the transcript would have

been designated for strike news

of which we are all more vitally

interested.

In conclusion 13rother Thomas,

when Hearst and other capitalist

newspapers condemn a labor man,

such as they have taken the

trouble and expense to do in re-

gards to Bridges, that means he

is a worthy enemy of the capi-

talists, therefore you may rest

assured that he is a tremendous

asset to erganized labor.

DAN GOODMAN, S.U.P.

Probationary No. 76.
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SPEAKERS HEARD
Santa Cruz, Calif.,

Feb. 4, 1937.

Editor:

On January 28 our council had

the pleasure to listen to two

speakers from the Speakers Com-

mittee of the Maritime Federa-

tion.

It was indeed a pleasure and

a satisfaction to hear such com-

petent and comprehensive analy-

sis of the dispute between the

Maritime Federation and the ship-

owners.

I wish to state here that we

also invited the shipowners to

send a speaker. It was politely

refused by Mr. T. G. Plant. It

would have been interesting to

hear their side but evidently they

didn't have much to offer as a

counter argument.

I am stating these facts be-

cause I believe you and your

membership should realize the

value of such undertakings.

We are not an industrial com-

munity, rather agricultural. A

good many of our people get all

their information from the biased

reports in the press and over the

radio.

A waterfront worker, to a good

many of us here, is a kind of a
uncouth troublesome individual

who believes in upsetting the ap-

ple-cart whenever he sees a

chance. He is continually molest-

ing the poor shipowners and de-

rives a sadistic pleasure when

the boss is on the griddle. At

least that Is the impression one

gets after reading the newspapers

in their references to the strike

situation. When you take in

consideration the propaganda car-

ried on by the associated farmers

among the chicken ranchers (who

suffered by the strike) and other

small farmers, it is no wonder

that they heap all the curses on

the maritime workers' heads.

Here is w here your speakers

proved their value.

Mr. Summers and Mr. Pietruch

cooly and intelligently explained

the dispute, placed the blame

where it belongs and proved to

most of us that the unions are

really fighting our enemy. They

proved that corporate greed is at

the bottom of all our troubles.

They proved that co-operation be-

tween small farmers, small shop-

keepers, etc., is essential in or-

der to check the arogance of the

financial interests.

Under the question period—

their clean-cut manner in an-

swering questions as to violence,

Communism agitators, etc., was

accepted in good faith by all

those present.

After the meeting all you could

hear about the speakers was—

such remarks as—clean fellows

these boys, ain't what I was told

they were---I hope they win—or

they certainly act cooler than I

would under the circumstances

and other comaaimentary bou-

quets, to the surprise of the--

Copies of the Voice of the Fed-

eration were distributed. Most

of us never seen the paper be-

fore. If I may be permitted to

make a suggestion.

There should be a way to bring

us closer together. It seems to

me that the organized labor

movement is neglecting to make

us country people union consci-

ous. Our information about your

organization comes to us from

such sources as the daily press.

You know what they are.

A particularly falsifying sheet

is the Pacific Rural Peas.

I would suggest an exchange of

speakers with the different farm-

ers' organizations. An education-

al campaign should be started by

the union labor movement to

counter-act some of the poisoned

propaganda emanating from the

infested brains of a Hearst, or

from the Mahogany Desk Farm-

ers.

The trade unions, till now, I

think, lined in a kind of a shell

to their own detriment.

Some kind of an educational

campaign with full speed ahead,

will attract to your cause the

decent liberty loving American

people, who want to see justice

done—toward a fuller and better

life for the workers of our coun-

try.
Sincerely,

ED NEWMAN,

Sec'y People's Council.

VOICE READERS PREFER

VOICE ADVERTISERS

SAILORS AGREE
847 West 64th Street

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 4th

Editor, Voice of Federation,

Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Brother Editor: We th

undersigned members of the S.

U. P., Seattle branch, wish t

commend Brothers Charles Han-

sen, No. 4400, and W. W. Cave

No. 2751, for their fine letter in

the "Voice" of Jan. 28th.

To any SUP member who ha

studied that letter, it will clearly

show the sentiment we feel to

wards the "tentative" agreement.

It also shows that seamen hay

a much clearer understanding of

the "face value" of the shipown

em-a' word than Brother Sapiro.

We hope that Brother Sapiro

will show us the loopholes through

which the shipowners can crawl;

rather than show SUP member

the "loop holes" through which

they can crawl. SUP member

don't like legal loopholes, and

neither do SUP members crawl

only "Hearst snakes and ship-

owners" crawl.

We still think that Brother

Sapiro has not answered Brothe

Quittenton's arguments, and

because he does not understand

the working conditions of SU

members.

We hope that all personal a

tacks will be left out of future

letters on this score, and that al

SUP members will buckle dawn

and make a good agreement ou

of a weak agreement. Let's show

the Labor world that SUP me

can still fight. Fraternally,

Wm. F. Heave, SUP No. 4169. 

JohnO'Neil, SUP No. 4338

Walter Lates, No. 3068

Geo. Jensen, No. 3687

R. Mayenschem, No. 4594

R. Harris, No. 4327

H. Hendrickson, No. 4310

C. DeLaittre, No. 3232

R. Tederson, No. 1656.

al

PUBLICITY SELECTION
February 7, 1937.

Editor:

The following resolution was
passed at a regular meeting

West Coast Local No. 90, Janu-

ary 27, 1937:

"WHEREAS: Reports 
are

reaching the daily press and t

public regarding the affairs of

the N.A.M.M. & P. West Coa

Local No. 90, which do not corn

from official sources; and,

WHEREAS: Our officials,

cently elected, have been duly in.
stalled; now, therefore be it,

RESOLVED: That the Prasi"

dent Captain C. F. May and t

secretary-treasurer, Captain 0. E.
Rolstad, be instructed to be t

sources of contact for the Pre"
and the public In giving out a
Information about the affairs

this organization; and, be it fur-

ther,

RESOLVED: That our officials

be instructed to so notify t

press."

Kindly abide by it according
Yours very truly,

I. E. ROLSTAD
Sec'y-Treata

West Coast, Local No. 90,

WEEK SHRINKING

NEW YORK. (FP)—The av

age work week in ma
nufacturing

has increased from 35,6 hours

38.6 since NRA passed out, the

Natl. Industrial Conference Bo

reports.

El
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People's Lobby Goal Of State
Law Gathering At Sacramento

Publication of the California
People's Legislative Conference
clipsheet was announced today by
the publicity committee of the
Conference whose sessions at
Sacramento, January 16 and 17,
opened the first extensive cam-
paign in this State waged by or-
ganized labor, with the coopera-
tion of liberal and religious
groups, to set up a permanent
People's lobby in the State legis-
lature.

Purpose of this clipsheet, be-
ing published this week, is to set
forth the lawmaking program
adopted last month by the 252
delegates who represented 116
labor, fraternal, religious and po-
litical bodies, having a total mem-
bership of approximately 229,134
ersons. Second aim of this Con-

ference publication is to martial
support for bills benefiting the
workingman and woman which
will be introduced when the State
Legislature reconvenes in March.

SUPPORT GAINED
Already over a score of legis-

lators, including Senator Culbert
. Olson, Assemblymen Paul A.

Ritchie of San Diego, and Thomas
Maloney from San Francisco's

20th district, during the January
essi on supported legislation

backed by the People's Legislative
onference dealing with labor,

civil liberties, social security, tax-
tion, etc.

(Those who have already intro-
uced bills sponsored by the Peo-

ple's Conference are: Senaters
Culbert L. Olson, Bradford S. Crit-,enden, Harry C. Westover; and
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Assemblymen John Gee Clark,
Gene Flint, Wilbur F. Gilbert, Au-
gustus F. Hawkins, Charles A.
Hunt, Elmer E. Lore, Thomas A.
Maloney, George P. Miller, Ellis
E. Patterson, Paul Peek, John B.
Pelletier, Fred Reaves, Paul A.
Ritchie, Alfred W. Robertson, Ben
Rosenthal, Jack B. Tenney, Ernest
0. Voigt, Clyde A. Watson and
Samuel W. Yorty.

Scheduled for next week are a
statewide series of meetings in
districts, cities and counties, be-
tween organized labor delegates
to the People's Conference and
their local senators and assembly-
men at which time legislators will
be asked to state their attitude
toward the progressive bills spon-
sored by the Conference.

With the backing of such pow-
erful central trade union bodies—
all of whom were represented at
the Conference—as the Alameda
Central Labor Council, the Santa
Clara County Central Labor Coun-
cil, the San Joaquin Central Labor
Council, Monterey County Central
Labor Council, Carpenters District
Council of Los Angeles, the Paint-
ers District Council of Los An-
genel and the San Francisco Cen-
tral Labor Council (observers),
having a total membership of ap-
proximately 158,000, such pro-
gressive bills as the following
were proposed and incorporated
into the general law-making pro-
gram of the Conference to be
carried out at Sacramento begin-
ning in March:

MARCH PROGRAM

Elimination of employees' con-tributions to unemployment insur-
ance.
Punishing of vigilantism and

giving injured party an adequate
remedy.
Outlawing all anti-picketing or-

dinances.
Among bills already introduced
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but not yet acted upon by the
legislature, the Conference dele-
gates are waging a campaign for
a law guaranteeing collective bar-
gaining (a State "Wagner" act);
and for bills forbidding the trans-
portation or hiring of non-resident
strikebreakers; requiring the re-
trying of false convictions like
the Mooney and Modesto cases;
repealing the criminal syndicalist
act and sales tax, making em-
ployers liable for acts of hired
policemen, punishing violation of
Civil Rights by reason of race,
color or religious belief.
Other types of legislation in-

volving Civil liberties proposed
such laws as removal of compul-
sory military tanning for college
and high school students, and the
broadcasting of the proceedings
of either House of the State Leg-
islature should a given number of
senators or assemblymen so peti-
tion.
Numerous other progressive po-

licities concerning civil liberties,
the unemployed, social security,
California's youth a n d trade
unions, were also formulated by
the 252 delegates.
Next most important step in

carrying this program to Cali-
fornia citizens for their active and
immediate support is the forma-
tion of organizing committees,
now underway in all districts of
the State, according to B. John
Wolters, conference chairman.

CANADA ASSERTS

OTTAWA, Ont., Can., Feb. 10
(FP) — C. E. Johnston, Social
Credit member of the House of
Commons, In discussing the anti-
war resolution proposed by the
Co-Operative Commonwealth Fed-
eration member, J. S. Woods-
worth, did not think that Canada
could remain neutral under all
circumstances. "Canada could not
remain neutral if Japan were at-
tacking the U. S.," he said.

Gold Diggers of 1937
Snappy story, nice cast (Joan

Blondell, Dick Powell, Vic Moore),
singing good songs and never
overdoing the love angles, this
movie is slated to go to town.

LISTEN you mi/as 1111 aor
IN FOR MA, low THAT 501/RE
SOME OF THESE UNION REDS !
IF YOU HADN'T COME DOWN
FROM THE orrice. - JO FIRE

vou RIGHT Now

AND IF VA oorv'r LiKEZ
RAIN IN YOU'RE ro'c'sr_r

4111011111111

—WHY DON'T VA QUIT?

Instructions Issued
for Clearance Cards
Final and Uniform Instructions for Issu-

ing Maritime Federation of the Gulf

Coast Clearance Cards

1. Each Port shall set up a joint Strike Clearance
Committee, whose function it shall be to issue
M. F. G. C. Clearance Cards.

2. Secretary of the Joint Strike Clearance Com-
mittee to sign all clearance cards in space provided
therefor; committee not to accept cards from Dis-
trict Council secretary without the latter's signature
on the card in the proper place.

3. No clearance card to be issued IN ANY EVENT
to any man who scabbed, no matter how slight the
offense. In case of "whitewashing" a man where ex-
tenuating circumstances can be proved, this matter
should be left up to the individual unions. A slip or
a paper can be issued him absolving him from blame
—BUT NEVER ANY CLEARANCE CARD.

4. Each Joint Strike Clearance Committee to send
name of every man cleared, together with clearance
card number, to secretary of the District Council,
AND A' COPY TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE MAR-
ITIME FEDERATION. This list to be sent in daily.

NOTE—The M. F. G. C. clearance card is pat-
terned after the proposed one of Pacific DC No. 2.
It is impossible for us to allow the organizations to
clear their own members, because the Mates and En-
gineers failed to live up to Federation principles, and
it would cheapen the card to allow the organizations
to clear their own men. However, there is no reason
why a Mate or Engineer who refused to return to the
job with scabs should not have a Federation clear-
ance—and every reason who he SHOULD HAVE.
This system will permit him to get one.

Rule No. 3 was placed because of a tendency to
want to "clear" men whose scabbing was not the
most flagrant. Every precaution will be taken to see
that the Federation clearance does not come into the
hands of any scab.

The green card (enclosed) is for 100 per cent strike
duty. For the delinquents there will be a yellow card,
from which the word "Faithfully" will be omitted.

The Federation Clearance card is uniform from
the Gulf. Every man clearing out of the Gulf will
have one. Any man claiming to have cleared from
the Gulf who has not a M. F. G. C. Clearance card
WILL BEAR INVESTIGATING.

I. L. A. AUXILIARY NO. 3 NOTES
In reviewing our activities for

the past three months we cannot
help but feel that the I. L. A.
Ladies Auxiliary played a very
important part and that we defi-
nitely contributed toward the vic-
torious conclusion of the strike.
We can point with pride at the

functioning of the various com-
mittees. The Auxiliary Relief Com-
mittee, seated and working in con-
junction with the Joint Maritime
Relief Committee, went into ac-
tion immediately at the off-set of
the strike and continued until
the end. Scores of boxes of food,for emergency relief, fed many
hundreds of strikers and their
families. The work of investi-
gating for this relief fell into the
hands of the Investigating Com-
mittee who were dispatched daily
from our headquarters. After In-
vestigating they reported their
findings, whereupon An order forgroceries was sent to the Com-
missary, immediately filled byAuxiliary members working thereand the needy family getting
same. Many dozens of pairs of
socks, paid for from the Auxil-iary treasury, went to pickets.Applicants rot State relief werealso handled through this Com-mittee at the least possible min-imum of time.
Bringing a word of cheer andlate developments of the strike inthe way of papers went the Aux-iliary Sick Committee, visiting oursick brothers and sisters. Andthey didn't go empty handed. Cig-arettes, fruit and Rowers were
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taken, bringing an added bit of
cheer.
The Maritime Ball, held on

January 9th, came under the
auspices of the Auxiliary. Our
active Social Committee once
again swung into the forefront.
This committee worked closely
and in harmony with the Mari-
time Entertainment Committee in
helping to make and carry out
plans in which to raise funds. A
great degree of success deriving
from the two large affairs held
during the strike go to this Com-
mittee.

The credit for the increase in
Auxiliary membership goes to the
Membership Committee, who, real-
izing the importance of a large,
powerful Auxiliary, worked cease-
lessly to enroll new names in our
books. Prospective members were
visited with an explanation of the
work of the Auxiliary and its im-
portant role in the labor move-
ment.

And last but not least is thePublicity Committee. Recogniz4
lag the importance and need of
women in labor, thi scommittee

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"
Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.(Former I.S.U.)Choice Wines and Beer

ABERDEEN

1 GOOD EATS and DRINKS 1

1
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was also seated on the Joint Mar-
itime Publicity Committee and
assisted in that capacity. The
"ILA WOMEN'S VOICE", the
Auxiliary bulletin, had its birth
and became to be recognized by
both the brothers and sisters of
the maritime unions. It was the
specific task of this committee to
present the true facts concerning
the strike whether and wherever
possible. In order that the various
unions would know of the Auxil-
iary activities, and with a view
of inducing new members to join
our Auxiliary, a week didn't go
by without a release from us.
This strike has taught us many

things. In it we learned of the
invaluable role the Auxiliary can
play. We have definitely taken
our place in the ranks of labor
and have proven that besides be-
ing wives and mother with homes
to care for, that we can work
and fight side by side with opr
men in helping to maintain and
improve our living conditions.

ROZA M. SCHOMAKER,
Chairman Publicity CommitteeI. L. A. Auxiliary No. 3.
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Latest News From East In Fight Against
Copeland Fink Book Bill Before Congress

Report to Marine Cooks Stew-
ards, San Francisco, San Pedro,
Seattle, Portland, Honolulu.
Thursday, February 4. Having

received various telegrams and
communications relative to issu-
ance of the fink book, we con-
tacted Dept. of Commerce—Mr.
Trimble and Mr. O'Hara—legal
advisors. Met them in their office
with Mr. Foster, then all went to
office of Mr. Weaver. Weaver
stated it was compulsory for the
crews of vessels making foreign
or intercoastal voyages to take
the fink book now, but that the
crews of ships engaged in coast-
wise traffic did not have to take
the book until next June, or in
other words, one year after the
passage of the Act. This is clear-
ly defined in a booklet of rules
and regulations put out by the
Commerce Dept. regarding the con-
tinuous discharge books. (Page
9, Sec. 2—Para. c). We will get
copies of this book and mail them
to the coast as soon as possible.
Of course such instructions need
not change our stand of refusal
to accept the book, as we al-
ready have the precedent of ships
sailing without it, and ships are
leaving the East Coast every day
with many seamen who do not
have the discharge book, Unfor-
tunately, on the East Coast thereare books being issued every
day; the only way that our unions
on the West Coast may effective-
ly defeat the issuance of the book
(which would immediately be fol-
lowed by putting into effect all
the other anti-union provisions
of the bill) is to firmly maintain
our stand and refuse to accept
the book as a condition of em-ployment.
After Weaver had given the in-formation desired, he then de-clared that he had resigned, but

that he was still interested in the
American Merchant Marine as an
American citizen and then he
went into a long tirade against
the way the crews of American
ships had torn down all the work
that had been done to build up
the Merchant Marine. He inti-
mated that most of the marine
labor trouble of the past two
years could be blamed on the
crews, although he admitted that
the ship operators were not alto-gether 'lily-white.' Emerson andWeaver had quite an argument;Weaver worked himself up to thepoint where he declared himselfin favor of a public hearing—and that he certainly would he
there to give his aide of thestory. We then asked him to ac-quaint Congressman Bland withhis desire for an open hearing.It could be seen all through theconversation that Weaver blamesthe seamen for his present plight(his losing his job) although hedidn't say so in so many words.
Saw Dr. Steelman; all he wish-

ed to discuss was the end of the
West Coast strike.

NOTICE: McVay (stooge for
shipowners) is spreading report
In government offices that West
Coast Seamen are demanding the
fink book faster than it Can be
issued. We are denying this, and
of course, reminding them that
all West Coast Unions are on
record as opposing the fink book
and certificate.
Cong. Bland was out; his sec-

retary advised that no definite
date has been set for open hear-ing.
Friday, February 5. Bland hasgone to Virginia for week-end.Clerk in Merchant Marine Com-

mittee informed us that Commit-
tee has recommendations from
various government departments
advocating an open hearing un-der advisement but that untilthey meet again in executive ses-
sion, no definite date can be
given. It was his opinion that anopen hearing would be held.Sirovich, Boykin, Ramspeck andBland, all members of Committee,will be away until Monday.Today spent some time gettingnecessary documents from Com-merce and Immigration Dept. andCongressional Library. One of thegroup saw Weaver again.
Have spent considerable partof our spare time going over pre-

vious public hearings on Sea-

men's Act, etc. Such information
as we get from these committee
reports is very valuable to us
now.

Now preparing contacts with
Senate Commerce Committee (20
Senators). This will be the hard-
est job yet, as they are not easy
to contact. Have already dis-
cussed a proposed senate resolu-
tion with several senators—the
resolution will probably be intro-
duced by Senator Guffey. This
is Copeland's committee and we
will meet with opposition from
the very beginning, but if we
obtain an open hearing for the
bill before the House Committee,
It won't be necessary to have
same before Senate Committee.
Hope to have contacted them all
not later than Tuesday, so that
when the matter is reported to
the House, the Senate bill won't
be very far behind it. This will
double the work — keeping con-
tacts with both House and Sen-ate, but it will push the matter
much more quickly.

I requested the Copeland Com-mittee in San Francisco not long
ago to contact all State Federa-
tions of Labor and central laborbodies, urging them to protest to
congressmen from their states. It
this has not been done, it should
be carried out at once, as neither
I nor the East Coast group herehas the facilities to keep in close
contact with so many men at
once. And if protests are received
by these congressmen from their
own states—their own constitu-
ents, it will mean much more
than any protest I or the EastCoast group can make. Monday,
each Senator on the committee
will receive a similar brief as
that sent to the members of the
House Committee, so they will beexpecting us. Please do not un-
derestimate the important of this
request. I urge the members of
our union to see that the Marine
Cooks & Stewards is adequately
represented on the Copeland Com-
mittee in each port and that these
letters be send immediately. Even
though the strike has been suc-
cessfully (or nearly scl) termin-
ated, the continuous discharge

book, the certificate, and many
other parts of this Copeland Bill
will affect our union so much thatour members should take particu-lar care to see that this fight
against the provisions of theCopeland Bill is carried on until
the discharge book is repealedand the certificate and other partsof the bill are taken out of it.
I have been advised by BrotherJackson of the Copeland Com-mittee In San Francisco that our

stand still remains the same as
regards the certificate. So I have
advised the East Coast Of Wilt
and they have again contacted an
East Coast unions in an attemptto line them up with us.
Tonight I am taking the MOO

excursion to New York to meet
with the East. Coast district OW*
mittee and various members ofour union there, to try to clarify
some of the differences regarding
the certificate and other poiate
In the Copeland Bill.

I am enclosing to the Marttim,a
Federation Secretary a list of MISenators on the Senate CommerceCommittee and a list of all rep-
resentatives on the House Mee.chant Marine Committee (To the
Federation Secretary: Please see
that a letter protesting the cow
tinuous discharge book and othee
anti-labor provisions of the Cope.land Bill is sent to members of
both committees as soon as pos.
Bible, with a copy to every sear
ator and representative from Calk
fornia, Oregon and Washingtonand delegates from Hawaii and
Alaska. It possible, a resolutionconcurred in by centred labor
councils of coast ports should beattached.) (Please forward me a
copy of letter as soon as It isprepared).
I hope that no time will be Willi

In sending this letter.
PAUL BOYLES .

1100 12th St., N. W., Washing.
ton, D. C.

(P. S.—I do not lice In the I.House—moved out of there long
ago—too expenisve.)

Attend Your Union Meetings
Fight the Copeland Bin
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BEER

The Lighthouse117 BURNSIDE ST.(Next to Union Hall)Bud Wilson, Prop.

Clean Rooms Reasonable Rates
S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Ballorar Hall

Don 't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland 1Sailors' ParadiseSCABS NOT WELCOME

Chose to the Front
GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside
CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.Clothiers, Hatters, ShoesComplete Furnishings
N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334
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ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

I BLUE BELLA
TAVERN

425 W. BURNSIDE
Peter HerInck Portlandit

ne.

Attorneys - Sailors' Ur,— ofthe Pacific), Portland
Green, Tanner &

Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

UNION HOUSEFor Union Men
ENTERTAINMENT
LUMBERMEN'S

CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAPPromptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager

!JOHN'S Open All

i Night

i STEAK HOUSE

1
i STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY

628 S. W. 2nd- AvenueAT, 8049 PORTLAND, ORS.
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11/2 Blocks from Terminal No. 1 1
WINE • STEAKS BEER

WHITE KITCHEN
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1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
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Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch ,
Voice of the Federation on Sale17th Ave., N.W., at let Wilms

From Terminal No. 1
..•
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Union Made Clothing

i$19.50 and loss. Hand Tailored. All-
Wool Suits. Why pay for ron011-
body's high overhead? We are in aPosition to undersell anybody, as
our low overhead and our own tat&
oring makes It possIble.
KLATZER, THE TAILORW. 6th Ave. & Burnside fits.
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Depot Service Station
1548 Pacific Ave., Tacoma
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BEER WINE

SHORTY'S
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OLYMPIA WASH.

Red Milligan and "Queen" Mariewill be glad to as. and serve yeti
Blue Eagle Cafe

201 W. Burnside, Cor. 24
PORTLAND, OREGON
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MAYOR DORE ALWAYS FOUND
IN FOREFRONT OF BATTLE
FOR UNION LABOR MEMBERS

By HARRIET DAVIS

Federated Press

SEATTLE, Jan. 20 (1q1?). --

Orhen thousands gather in mass

simetings in Pacific coast cities

AD hear the real issues in the

parttime strike, the stocky figure

SC Seattle's mayor, John F. Dore,

Sp seated on the platform along

path labor leaders.

We haven't lost a strike since

Pre been mayor," says Dore.

This hearty fighting Irishman is

fibs man who faces recall insti-

pled by the group of Seattle

gisdustrialists who have been suc-

cessively organized into the Com-

faittee of 600, the Washington

Iladustrial Council, the Law &

1)44der League, and now the Com-

mittee for the Shipowners. Each

pow strike gives this outfit a new

tlame to sign to advertisements in

the local papers purporting to tell

OChe truth about the industrial

warfare" to a people misled by

When the newswriters' union,

the American Newspaper Guild,

pained a strike on the Seattle

Post-Intelligencer, it was a signal

lent forming the Law & Order

League, and the cry of "racketeer-

gag" was raised by this group.

Help Strikers

Then it was that Mayor Dore,

then in office only a short few

months, came out with denuncia-

tion of the Lam & Order League,

pnd in defense of the newsmen's

plight to strike. As popular opin-

ion raged stronger and stronger

behind him, Mayor Dore was

ponder in his defense of the strike.

was the Chamber of Commerce

end the Law & Order League

erlhich set about to tear down

Beattie's reputation. Words flew

from coast to coast that the city

Was in the hands of "labor rack-

eteers," that "business was crip-

pled," farmers could not bring

their produce to market and that

Mhe "mayor refuses to enforce the
w."

Mayor Dore appeared in person

OM the P-I picket line and chatted

with the strikers. He gave some

small change to some hungry men

an the picket Hine and he an-

nounced to the press the next

day that he considered the picket-

bag "orderly." Immediately the

Sinamber of Commerce spokesmen

ettounced to the press that the

mayor had encouraged the strik-

ors and that he bad handed out

money to them. Undaunted the

Slayor cheerfully replied that he

Iftways had given handouts and

Nhat he would continue to "give

Saioney to hungry men who ask

far it."

Since

On Platforms

then he has appeared on

the platform at mass meetings

pilled by the Workers Alliance
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ponent in the preliminaries.

Johnny Venter will probably

walk away with the tournament,

if he gets over his fight next

week with Maury Swartz. Swartz

came back, after losing last week

to Lloyd Delucci. Delucci broke

his ankle celebrating the end of

the strike, so Swartz was given

another chance. It's our bet he

gets over Venter.

In the lighter weights, Rudy

Stone U.R.C., 140 pounds, lost a

decision to Faidy Booker, San

against reduction of WPA quotas,

by women's organization to de-

fend labor's rights, and by the

maritime federation. The Young

Democrats at the University of

Washington invited the mayor to

speak, and there he further raised

the ire of the Law & Order

League, by defending labor's right

to strike and by referring to the

reforms instigated by the Indus-

trial Workers of the World back

In the days right after the war.

Since the maritime strike was

called, the mayor has addressed

meetings called by the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific in Seat-

tle, Everett and San Francisco.

Strongly entrenched in the ranks

of labor, Dore greeted the filing

of the recall with a word:

"Piffle!" And he can afford to

say "piffle," for the recallers now

are very busy with other activi-

ties, the P-I strike is settled, the

maritime strike seems well on the

way to a peaceful settlement, and

workers in several industries have

won their strikes. The recallers

insist that they are going ahead

with the ousting of the most popu-

lar mayor in ihe United States,

but not even the Seattle Times

is headlining their activities at

present.

It might be noted that Mayor

Dore is holding his office for the

second time, and that during his

previous administration he was

far from the friend of labor that

he is today. It is true that labor

elected him, but only to beat the

reactionary Cincinnatus. Labor's

own candidate, Tom Smith, back-

ed by the Washington Common-

wealth Federation, lost out in the

primaries.

LIVINC COSTS
ON INCREASE

Average living costs for fam-

ilies of wage earners and lower-

salaried workers in 32 large cit-

ies of the United States increased

four-tenths of 1 percent in the

2-month period between July 16

and September 15, 1936.

The cost of living this Septem-

ber was about 2 percent higher

than on October 15, 1935 and 10.6

percent higher than the low point

recorded in June 1933. However,

It was about 17 percent lower

than in June 1929 and 17.6 per-

cent lower than the average for

the period 1923-25.

Food costs, averaged for the

country as a whole, increased

four-tenths of 1 percent from July

15 to September 15. The largest

increase (3.7 percent) occurred in

Los Angeles. Other cities report-

ing increases of more than 2 per-

cent in the costs of foodstuffs

were Kansas City, St Louis,

Richmond and Memphis.

Rents have been moving up-

ward steadily, though slowly,

since the beginning of 1936.

Twenty-seven of the 32 cities sur

veyed by the Bureau of Labor

Statistics reported increases is

rents for the 2-month period July

15 to September 15, 1936.

The average advance for the 32

cities as a whole was seven-

tenths of 1 percent

A general though slight upward

trend in clothing costs was also

apparent The average cost of

clothing rose three-tenths of 1

percent with increase occurring

In 27 cities.

NURSES WIN

TORONTO, Ont., Canada (FP)

-Nurses in Toronto from now on

will work eight hours a day in-

stead of 12 as formerly. The wage

rate will be $4 a day and one

meal.

S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip
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LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union
Down

'29 Ford Rdstr, RS V-8
wheels  $40

'28 Chrysler 72 Cpe. RS
Full Price  $45

'28 Dodge Sed. Fast 4_425
'29 Ford Roadster  $30

Open Until 8 P. M.
UN. 9191

It's too bad; they were good,

clean fights, but the Center fight-

ers were out-matched. That was

the general sentiment of the fans

that saw the quarter and semi-

finals of the Pacific Association

Junior Boxing Tournament at

Dreamland Monday night. Out

of five on the U.R.C. boxing

team, the only one who brought

home the laurels Monday night

was Stanley Postek, in the 175

pound class, who won a decision

over Charles Denny, from the Mt.

View Bay Shore Tigers. Denny

lacked the experience that was

necessary to either slug it out

or box with the West Coast

sailor, and Postek carried the

bout from the first. Postek put

up one of the best fights on the

card, and if he has a week of

fast training and develops some

better punches for in-fighting, the

tournament is his. Next Monday,

Postek meets Herman Zetterquist

from San Jose State, who laid

two of his opponents on the can-

vas one night in the quarters.

In the 165 pound class, Merle

Chase, U.R.C. member from the

M. C. & S., lost to John Venter

Congratulations, Maritime Workers!
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS

GOLDEN CITY
COFFEE SHOP
Try Our Famous 35c Lunch and Dinner

6,11.44,1111
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

Jose. Stone should have got over

but Booker's name, and a couple

of stiff punches lost the fight

for him. Frank Johansen, at the

same weight, lost to Chuck Car-

lin, C.Y.O. Johansen put up one

of his best fights, and it was

rather close, but the judges were

watching Carlin's left jab, which

although not so effective, caused

Frank to lose the fight.

In next week's bouts, Harold

Kopatz will compete In the semi-

finals, and Potsek in the finals.

UNION RECREATION CENTER

BILL PRITCHARD.

The Center has gone far in a

short six months with its cycle

of sports, and now through the

ability and understanding of spe-

cialized men we have brought to

you courses in English, public

speaking and civics.

Our latest effort is the estab-

lishment of a group of Drama

classes. They are for you! The

plays will be put on by you, and

you in turn will reap the profits

in having your organization uni-

versally recognized as an integral

part of a complete whole.

Very few people understand

what a powerful expression of

human emotions the stage has

ben In the molding of our modern

civilization. The business and

enterprises of the world have

been glorified and immortalized

through the medium of the the-

atre.

The Drama classes will be in

two groups, consisting of the

Senior group and the Junior

group. The Senior group will be

composed of men and women not

younger than seventeen, and will

meet on Thursday and Friday

nights. The Junior group will be

made up of your children, neicets,

nephews and grandchildren be-

tween the ages of nine and six-

teen. This group will meet on

Saturday afternoons, Saturday

evenings and during the mornings

and afternoons on Sundays.

Give your children this grand

chance, but don't let them have

all the laurels-come yourself.

Mr. Walsh at the Center is

handling the Junior enrollments,

while Mr. Brown is in charge of

those in the Senior group.

Support us, we are supporting

you!

AID FOR SPAIN

NE WYORK, Feb. 10, (F.P) -

The youth section of the Ameri-

can League Against War and

Fascism is forming a new organ-

ization, the Defenders of Spanish

Democracy, to give material aid

to Spain, food, clothing, medical

supplies, to fight Fascist propa-

ganda against Spain, and the em-

bargo against that cOuntry,

WHEN BRIDGES SIGNED

Harry Bridges is here depicted signing agreement which started the rush

L. A. leader is shown across the table from T. G. PI ant, shipow
ners' agent.

back to shops and docks.

MODESTO FUNDS NEE ED1,
Herman Stuyvelaar, secretary of the Modesto De-

fence Committee, issued an appeal today for furater

funds to finance the fight to free the ModesLo boys.

Expenses are heavy now that the State Assembly

Committee has started its investigation. Stuyvelaar

asked that Federation locals which have not contri-

buted so far make up for lost time.

General Aspects Of Big
Maritime Strike Revealed

General aspects of the maritime

strike as they pertain to the di-

rect participants, were these:

Longshoremen, numbering ap-

proximately 18,000 the length of

the Pacific Coast, returned to

work at their old wage rate of

95 cents an hour straight time

and $1.40 an hour overtime, but

got a guarantee of overtime after

their basic six-hour day; factual

control of employment.

Sailors, 7,000 in number, ob-

tained hiring hall control, an

The eight-hour day, cash for overtime,

and a $10 per month wage in-

  crease.

Grain Section Of I.L.A.
Tells Of Hiring Hall

The following agreement made

this 23rd day of December, 1936,

by and between the Grain Sec-

tion members of Pacific Coast

District, Locals No. 38-78, No. 38-

67, No. 38-12, International Long-

shoremen's Association, herein-

after called the party of the first

part, and Kerr Gifford & Co.,

Inc., Interior Warehouse Com-

pany, Continental Grain Company

and Cargill Incorporated, herein-

after called the parties of the

second part, ektploying grain han-

dlers at various points in the

Pacific Northwest, is for the pur-

pose of governing the hiring and

working of registered longshore-

men known as grain handlers,

WITNESSETH:

The parties hereto do agree as

follows:

1. The hiring of all grain han-

dlers shall be through three hir-

ing halls located respectively at

Portland, Oregon, Vancouver,

Washington and Seattle, Wash-

ington. Provided, however, "key-

men," which term includes gang

bosses, machine men, elevator

men, oilers and weighers, shall

be dispatched to an employer at

any time. It is understood that

the second parties respectively

shall be entitled to and shall have

dispatched at all times to them

such "keymen" as they may

name. It is further understood

that all grain handlers may he

called back within a period of

twenty-four (24) hours after ter-

mination of employment.

2. Said hiring halls shall be

the hall maintained by the Long-

shoremen's Division of the I.L.A.

and the Waterfront Employers'

Association at Portland, Oregon;

Vancouver, Washington, and Se-

attle, Washington. The person-

nel of the staff of said Long-

shoremen's hiring hall shall be

the same personnel as that em-

ployed by the Longshoremen's

Division of the I.L.A. and the

Waterfront Employers' Associa,-

tion. Provided, however, that

nothing herein contained shall

prevent any of the parties here-

to from having an observer at

said hiring hall at any and all

times. All records relative to

the conduct of said hiring hall

shall be open to inspection by

either party hereto at any and

all times.

Section 3. Insofar as possible

all grain handlers shall receive

an equal amount of work. How-

ever, it is recognized that con-

sidering the industry's require-

ments some men especially quali-

fied for a particular type of work
will in the nature of things re-

ceive more work than other grain

handlers. All registered grain

handlers shall be dispatched, with-

out favoritism or discrimination

regardless of union or non-union

membership. Provided, however,

registered men shall have Pref-
erence.

Section 4. The parties hereto

shall establish a Labor Relations

Committee in each port. Such

committee in each port shall con-

sist of a number of representa-

tives of the employees signatory

to this agreement, not exceeding

four (4), and an equal number of

representatives of employers sig-

natory to this agreement. The

signatory parties to this agree-

ment in each port shall respec-

tively choose their Labor Rela-

tions Committee representative in

the particular port. The Labor

Relations Committee in each port

shall have jurisdiction over all

local disputes in the particular

porta
SlicticiaAM grain handlers

shall be hired from a permanent

registration list Provided, how-

ever, that in the event such list

is exhausted and there are not

sufficient men on said list to do

all work required to be done at

a particular time, then and in

that event additional men shall

be hired and dispatched from a

supplemental Est which supple-

mental list shall be immediately

prepared and made 'up as fol-

lows:-

The grain handlers' committee

shall prepare and submit to the

employers' committee a list of

other longshoremen with grain

handling experience, which list

shall be checked and corrected

by the elevator superintendents

of the employers who may add

the names of those men who

have worked around elevators,

but who have not put in enough

hours to qualify for the perma-

nene registration list It is

understood that such list shall

be established by a majority

vote of said .Labor Relations

Committee.

Section 6. In the event that

such committee fails to agree on

and matter, they may refer such

matter for decision to any person

or persons mutually acceptable to

them. The decision of said arbi-

trator or arbitration shall be bind-

ing upon the parties hereto and

upon each of said parties.

Section 7. This agreement shall

be effective from and after the

23rd day of December, 1936, until

and including the 30th day of

September, 1937. Provided, how-

ever, that this agreement may be

continued in effect from time to

time for such period or periods

as the said Labor Relations Com-

mittee may determine upon by

majority, vote.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the

parties hereto have hereunto sub-

scribed their names as of this

23rd day of December, 1936.

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT,

LOCAL 33-78,

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION;

By J. S. HOSKIN,

By GEO. MAYS,

By J. L. HAMILTON;

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT,

LOCAL 38-67,

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION;

By FRANK P. MEYER,

By EARL CLOUD;

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT,

LOCAL 38-12,

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-

MEN'S ASSOCIATION;

By L. J. STEINFORD.

(FIRST PARTY.)

KERR GIFFORD & CO., INC.,

By J. McDONALD;

-INTERIOR WAREIIOUSE

COMPANY,

By A. M. CHRYSTALL;

CONTINENTAL GRAIN

COMPANY,

By H. W. COLLINS;

CARGILL INCORPORATED,

By E. T. PETTERSEN.

(SECOND PARTIES.)

DIRECT FROM WAINORN SPAIN,/ 4 YOUNG
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MEAR
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Young Champions of
SPANISH DEMOCRACY
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AUSPICES AMERICAN YOUTH COMMITTEE TO AID SPANISH DEMOCRACY
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Congratulations
Maritime

Federation!

YOUR SUCCESS
IS OUR SUCCESS

ST.

Hogevoll
Attorneys

Proctors
in

Admiralty

Seamen's Cases
a Specialty

•

821 MARKET ST.

El

CONGRATULATIONS

MARITIME
FEDERATION!

Your Success
Is

Our Success

The Original
I.L.A. Florist

•

Florist to the I.L.A.
Auxiliary

•
MArket 3285

UNION
FLORIST
Flowers for All/

Occasions

3017-16th St.

Cooks and Stewards, 4,000, got

hiring control, an eight-hour day

on freighters, a nine-hour day on

passenger ships, and a $10 wage

host.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders and Wipers, 3,000, hiring

control, eight-hour day, cash for

overtime, $10 pay increase.

Marine Engineers, 3,000, recog-

nition, eight-hour day, cash for

overtime, $15 pay increase.

Masters, Mates and Pilots, 3,000,

recognition, cash for overtime,

$15 pay raise.

Telegraphists, 2,000, hiring con-

trol, eight-hour radio day without

clerical duties, $10 wage increase.

Owners, observance of agree-

ments without regard to job ac-

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARI-

TIME MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND-Feb. 4-10, 1937, incl.

Dona- New

Vona Stmp.

Cannery Workers Alli-

ance, Local No. 21...$25.00

Hod Carriers, Building

and Common Laborers

No. 252  25.00

Int'l Jewelry Workers

Union No. 86  5.00

I. U. Marine & Ship-

building Work! No. 7  25.00

Kenosha Trades-Labor

Council, Wisconsin  2.00

$57.00 25.00

Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

Attend Your Union Meetings

•:•rn • no .1 mo.

sn.

Congratulations

Maritime

Federation!

•
Your Success

Is

Our Success

HOTEL
ALPINE
480 Pine St.

Near Kearny

SAN FRANCISCO

tion and penalties for violations,

selectivity of licensed personnel,

practical and definite methods of

enforcing agreement terms, and

a better working morale.

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-

TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-

MENT:

I.L.A. No. 38- 36

I.L.A. No. 38- 86

I.L.A. No. 38- 96

I.L.A. No. 38-107  

I.L.A. No. 38-111

I.L.A. No. 38-113

IL.A. No. 38-115

I.L.A. No. 38-116

I.L.A. No. 38-122   2.50

M.E.B.A. No. 79   55.00

 $ 65.00

26.00

6.25

70.00

(bal.) 1.00

- 37.50

•

7.00
.... 5.00

Total Assessment due .......$274.25

F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasurer

Orchids To You

Maritime

Workers I

J. B.
:McDonald
has not taken advantage

of the strike to repossess

automobiles from union

/men on strike. This hasI been our policy and we

will continue it as long as

possible. We appreciate

the patronage of the mari-

time workers and will try

to continue to merit it.

100% UNION

•
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
•
999

Van Nes
San Francisco

CONGRATULATIONS-

to the Membership and Officers

of the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast

Your Success Is
Our Success

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave., S. F.

Phones: ORdway 7431-7432

"The Favorite Printers for the Maritime 
Unions"

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab".

ORdway 4040

Near Fourth

SAN FRANCISCO

DO uglas 3565
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